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A STATEMENT BY THE 

PRESIDENT 

WITH proper acknowledgment 
of the splendid' service ren· 

dered bv the three vehicles of ex· 
sponsored by the Na· 

Catholic Rural Life Con· 
ference in the past, namely, St. 

s Plow, Catholic Rural 
and Landward, the present 

of the organization be· 
there is justification for an 

i!\\\"UGu"O~.,u~ut at this time of its pub· 
facilities. In this belief 

propose to launch a new 
y magazine. 

Due in no small measure to the 
capacity for careful 

of the founder of the 
. the Most Reverend 

V. O'Hara, D.D., Bishop 
Great Fails, this group has en· 

oyed through the sixteen years of 
existence the advantages of a 

y established ground-work of 
·ve effort. On this ground· 

my predecessors in office-the 
Thomas R. Carey of the 

of Detroit, the Right 
Monsignor A. J. Luckey 

diocese of Concordia, the 
W. Howard Bishop of 

archdiocese of Baltimore, the 
Joseph M. Campbell of 

archdiocese of Dubuque, and 
Very Reverend William T. 

of the, diocese of Fargo
built with fine intelligence, as 

·~~u ... <.u in the fact that today the 
holds a place of defi

influence in national affairs 
while complimentary to the 

who have directed its destiny 
the years that are gone, must be 

by those who now have 
hands on the wheel as a chal-

to more conspicuous 
r"h"",,>~~_~ In the years that lie 

It is tremendously significant. 
moreover. that the Conference 
comes into possession of the 
strength and adaptability of young 
manhood at an epochal moment in 
the life history of our democracy. 
At no time. perhaps. since the seeds 
of that life were set by the Found
ing Fathers has it been more grave
ly important that sound thought 
dominate our national policy
making. in both its internal and 
external. aspects. The issues which 
confront us presently are in many 
ways even more co~plex and more 
resistant to solution than were 
those which threatened the < de
struction of the Union in the fifties' 
and sixties. With increasing fre
quency one encounters the opinion 
of the experts that America ap
proaches the cross-roads, and that 
what America thinks and does 
about her economic and social 
problems in the present critical 
hour will make or break her per
manently as a power in the world. 

It is imperative, then, that they 
who must make the decisions
and in a democracy. this means not 
only the occupants of high sta
tion. but the rank and file of the 
voting public as well-have access 
to the sources of truth-to princi
ples of thought and action which 
originate in the mind of God. and 
which, worked into harmonious 
unity by His church for service to 
mankind, are known as Christian 
philosophy. The Conference is 
ambitious to have part in inter
preting Christian philosophy-the 
philosophy of the Popes-to the 
American people. In the measure in 
which it is allowed to realize the 
ambition will it take satisfaction 
in what it believes to be the dis-
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charge of a fundamental patriotic 
responsibility. 

On the above considerations. 
and others, the Executive Commit
tee of the Conference has author· 
ized the issuance of this new quar· 
terly publication which will be 
identified as THE CATHOLIC Ru
RAL LIFE BULLETIN. 

The policy of the BULLETIN 
will be that of' its predecessors. 
namely. to give voice to Confer
ence thought. to record and analyse 
C;pnference accomplishment, and 
to promote wholesome relations 
with other agencies of similar pur
pose. Whereas episcopal approval 
'and encouragement has been be
stowed upon this endeavor to ex
tend the influence Qf our organiza
tion, it is well to emphasize at its 
inception that the magazine enjoys 
no right to speak for the hierarchy 
of the United States in any official 
capacity. At the same time. our 
columns will be at the disposal of 
the bishops for whatever use they 

. "may choose to make of them. 
, ,J May I say in conclusion that 

while the appearance of our quar· 
terly in this more impressive form 
may be referred to as an enterprise. 
it must quite positively be thought 
of, also, as a venture? By this I 
mean to acquaint the reader with 
two rather stern facts. Firstly, five 
thousand copies of the first issue 
have been produced on capital 
most of which is borrowed. And 
secondly, maintenance of and im
provement upon the standards 
here set will depend upon the re
ception accorded the BULLETIN in 
the early phases of its career. 

If he to whose hands this copy 
comes has sympathy for the things 
the Conference is attempting to do. 
and if he has confidence in the tech
nique employed, an expression of 
the attitude in the form of a sub
scription-or better still, a mem· 
bership-will be thoroughly ap
preciated. We are in the hands of. 
our friends. 



AGRARIANISM IN THE 

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ORDER 

THE central theme of this Con· 
. vention is The Christian social 
order. * All the elements that make 
up this order need to be considered 
if the order is to be whole and 
sound. To place emphasis upon 
industrial problems as though they 
alone mattered would result in a 
onesided and therefore unbalanced 
program. As a matter of fact, this 
has been frequently done, and that 
only very recently. 

The Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor 
called upon President Roosevelt at 
the beginning of this year to ar
range for a conference of capital, 
labor, and the government, for 
the purpose of bringing to a halt 
the recession which was putting 
tens of thousand of men out of 
work. No mention was made of 
the farmer. In February President 
Roosevelt brought together into 
conference prominent financiers, 
industrialists, and labor leaders, to 
discuss methods of bringing about 
harmonious cooperation in indus
try. There were meetings of rep
resentatives of big and little busi
ness. The farmer was not consid
ered in any of these gatherings. 

True, the federal government, 
mOore than ever before, has directed 
attention to the grave needs of 
agriculture; has sought by legisla
tive acts on crop control, soil con
servation, and other measures to 
improve the economic position of 
the farmer; and has given substan
tial financial aid to rural areas to 
make rural living better. A carp-· 
ing critic only would overlook the 

*Paper delivered at National Catholic 
Social Action Conference, Milwaukee, 
Wis., May 1-4, 1938. 

good that has been achieved by 
both state and federal action. 

But that is not the point. The 
point is that the social order is 
envisaged as an integral order by 
few industrialists, farm, and labot 
leaders, or even statesmen. Each 
group sets oui to get as much as 
it can for itself without thought 
of other groups that form with it 
an organic whole. The spirit of 
individualism has not died yet, as 
some naively think, because there 
is in evidence. so· much of group 
action and sta~ intervention. 
Individualism has made its appear
ance under new forms. Merchant 
and manufacturer associations,* 
chambers of . commerce, labor 
unions, and farm organizations, 
generally speaking, are as indi~ 
vidual is tic in spirit as the industrial 
barons and the economic royalists 
who in recent times have been held 
up as objects of public oppro
brium. The new individualism 
operates on a group basis; it is 
individualism functioning by col
lective action. "Look out for your 
own interests, and let the other 
fellow also look out for himself," 
is the new slogan. This expresses 
in substance what Adam Smith 
expounded in his Wealth of Na
tions. If everybody promotes his 
own interests in the best possible 
way the whole nation cannot but 
be prosperous. Now,-whether this 
promotion is done by· individuals 
acting separately, or acting collec
tively, makes little difference if the 
spirit of getting all that can be 
gotten, no matter how much at the 
expense of the other fellow, is the 
same. There is precious little evi
dence in the collective individual-

1sm of our day to show that it . 
not the same as the rugged 0 

vidual ism of the lone 
baron of other years. 

The organic theory of 
as explained by Pope Pius XI 
his celebrated social document, T 
Reconstruction of the Social 
takes a different view of things. 
holds that the social order is 
up of component parts, each 
which, like the members of 
body, is of importance, and, 
regard to some parts, even of 
necessity to the whole social 
The merchant needs the 
the consumer needs the 
capital and labor need each 
so, too, do industry and 
ture. The function of each >1«.'UIJ<IIIII1 

of the social body is different, 
as the function of. the hand is 
ferent from that of the foot; 
each is necessary to the other 
each contributes something 
the well being of the whole; 

Catholic social 
therefore, holds that the 
order is an order that must 
integral in its parts and in 
functions; otherwise it is a 
lated order which cannot 
properly and can achieve 
harmony nor balance. 

Sound . agrarianism 
upon the basic postulate 
industry and agriculture 
pendent upon each other. 
a commonplace, except dU1UdlXlli 

in the social programs of 
statesmen and social ¥~f.~¥~~n 

Certainly, everywhere in the 
cussions of social problems 
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has been so much on 
and industrial problems that 

would conchide that agrarian 
are not in any way re~ 

JCllme./-or! to them. Yet, they are relat~ 
vitally to each other. Perhaps 
greatest problem seeking solu~ 

Jrr1n.l'-, - in our day is that of achiev~ 
a, proper balance between in~ 

m2l~'ulstrv and agriculture. 
, The disparity between the prices 
, farmer gets for the things he 

to sell and the prices he pays 
what he must buy has been a 

of great disadvantage to 
agrarianism. About a month 

the United States Department 
Agriculture released figures 

show how quickly this dis~ 
appears when a depression 

recession overtakes the country. 
for farm products fell 
~four percent, while those 

industrial products fell but sev~ 
percent. 

, •• The effect on the purchasing 
, of from thirty to forty mi1~ 

of people in rural America is 
Ten cent cQtton and 

cent wheat lower the pur~ 
power of millions of farm~ 

and their families on the rural 
. Orders no longer go 

the farmsteads to the cities 
tractors, plows, and other farm 

!!!iIJ,"::Ult::lll~; for shoes, clothes, and 
personal effects; for rugs, 

radios, and other house~ 
goods. Merchants, who are 

IlllJU'lilC\()ll~ about their inventory, can~ 
orders placed' with manufac~ 

and these latter stop the 
in their plants and send 

workers home. The problems 
cities cannot be solved by pure~ 

, industrial or urban measures. 
America can help to solve 
but it must not be treated 
inconsequential part of the 

whole, a sort of Cinderella 
the children of the social 

tariff, once intended for 
only, and then devised to 
infant industries, has hurt 

~ul"aJ,u',~In very much. It has been 
in a large way in 

about the disparity of 

prices between industrial and agri~ 
cultural commodities. In effect, it 
is a tax on the farmer, and a heavy 
tax. The farmer, too, has sought 
to protect his dairy products, 
wheat, tobacco, wool, and other 
agricultural commodities by de~ 
manding a protective tariff. It has 
not accomplished much, for the 
reason that the farmer must sell his 
surpluses in foreign' markets. The 
tariff is a double~edged sword; it 
cuts two ways; it protects, but it 
also leads to retaliation. Manufac~ 

1930, the decade of prosperity, the 
decline was over twice as rapid as 
in previous decades; and from 
1930~1934 the declirie was almost 
as great as in any previous decade~ 
A declining birth-rate has been a 
long~time trend but in 'recent years 
the decline has been very rapid. 
, What iplplications has that for 
agrarianism? 

The first implication is that the 
domestic market in the cities where 

THE BLESSING 
OF SEEDS 

turers are able to escape the conse .. 
quences of retaliation by building 
their factories in other lands. The 
farmer cannot effect escape in this 
way. He cannot move part of his (Adapted from the Roman Ritual) 

farmstead into Canada as Ford and V. Our help 'is ,in the Name 
General Motors have done with of the Lord; 
part of their automobile plants.' R. Who made heaven and 

Agrarianism is menaced by a earth. 
decline of population. Urban pop~ 
ulation is not reproducing itself. V. The Lord be with you; 
Here are just a few facts of the R. And with thy spirit! 
many that might be given. 

In 1924 the net increase of pop~' , LIT US PRAY: 
ulation through excess of births We beseech Thee, 0, Lord, 
over deaths and net immigration and we humbly pray that Thou 
was approximately 1,800,000; wilt bless, these fruitful seeds; 
according to the latest statistics 'that Thou wilt favor them with 
it was only 800,000. This marks sentlewinds and rain from hea-
a deficit of 1,000,000 people, ven; and that Thou wilt brins 
equal almost to two cities of the them safely to full maturity for 
size of Milwaukee. It would be the nourishment of both body 
considered a great catastrophe if and soul. This we ask throush 

Christ our Lord. 
annually two cities of Milwaukee's 
size would be swallowed' up by 
the eatth. The school population' 
has also shown a great decrease, 
about 900,000 in four years. Six 
large cities of the United States, 
largel y of American stock, show a 
,deficit of thirty-six percent to keep 
their population stationary. Rural 
areas show a surplus of thirty per
cent, and the farm population as 
such, exclusive of rural villages and 
rural towns, a surplus of fifty per
cent. Not a single city of 100,000 
population or more in the United 
States has a rate of births sufficient 
to keep the population stationary. 
The rate ought to be 360 births 
per 1000 women of the age of fif
teen to forty-five; for'some cities 
it is as low as 252. From 1920~ 

the farmer hopes' to sell his goods 
is not as large as it ought to be. 
Technology has allowed the farm~ 
er to produce more per acre and per 
farm~worker than was the case at 
the beginning of the nation. "In 
I 78 7, nineteen persons on farms 
were' needed to produce enough 
surplus food to support one per~ 
son in towns and cities. The farm~ , 

,'ers of 1787 would be astonished 
to find nineteen persons on farms 
in 1936 furnishing the necessary 
food and fiber for fifty ~six persons 
m the cities and ten people 
abroad.'" 

,lWallace,' Henry A., Whose Constitu~ 
tion, p.: 87, N. Y. 
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· The farmer produces more, but 
linds himself face to. face with '3 

constantly dwindling domestic. 
market~ In 1862 Abraham Lin
coln made calculations as to what 
the population of the United States 
would be in 1930, seventy years 
later; he based his calculations on 
the rate of increase of population 
during the seventy years that had 
elapsed since the' first United States 
Census was taken in 1790. His fig
ures showed that the population in 
1930 would be over 250,000,000 
people. What, as a matter of fact, 
was the population according to 
the Census of 1930? Less than half 
that number. To be precise, 122,-
775,046. This shrinkage took 

place ,despite a great influx of. im
migrants from Europe after 1860. 
Would there be need today to 
worry about surpluses of wheat, 
corn, dairy products, wool. and so 
on, if the farmer had today a do.:. 

'mestic market of 250,000,000 
people? Certainly not. The Amer
ican farmer could not produce 
nearly enough for all the demands 
of consumption. Imports from 
other countries would be required 
to meet the demands of consump
tion. This would lead to a revival 
of international trade, bring about 
better prices generally for farm 
products, and increase the purchas~ 
ing power of the farmer to buy 
what industry offers for sale oh 

both ,the domestic and 
market. 

The second implication of 
inadequate increase of urban 
ulationis that rural America 
makeup ,urban deficits; It 
does. The great life-stream in 
nation runs from, thecoun 
to the city; In ten years, 19 
1930, the net immigration of 
people from the countryside to 
city amounted to 6,300,000. 
families are large, the machine 
the farm has diminished the 
for man-power; hours of work 
long and pay small, so that 
youth is attracted to the city. 
the long run, this tends, of 

OLD VINCENNES IN- S,PTEMBER 

THE officers of the National 
Catholic Rural Life Confer

ence direct attention to the organi
zation's sixteenth annual conven
tion, to be held in the week of 
September 25th at Vincennes, In
diana. They extend an invitation 
to the membership and to the in
,teres ted geperal public, Catholic 
and non-Catholic, to assist at any 
or all of the sessions. 

According to traditional prac
tise, the convention will be for
mally opened on Sunday with the 
celebration of Pontifical High 
Mass by the host-bishop. For this 
year's meeting, His Excellency, 
The Most Reverend Joseph E. 
Ritter, D.O., Bishop of In4ian
apolis, is the welcoming prelate. 
The four days' conclave will be 
brought to, a conclusion with the 
banquet of Wednesday evening. 

The scene of this 16th meeting 
of the Conference, historic Vin
cennes, is one of extraordinary in

, terest to students of American his
tory, political and religious. The 

city and its environs has particu-* 
lar significance for Catholics be
cause it is rightly called the 
"Cradle of the Church" in the 
Northwest. Chicago was once an 
out-post mission under the juris
diction of the bishop of Vin
cennes. 

In the shadow of the imposing 
granite memorial erected by the 
national government at Vincennes 
to commemorate the winning of 
the West in the War of the Revo
lution stands the Old Cathedral, 
one of the most interesting historic 
landmarks in the entire Mississippi 
valley. The land that it occupies 
was granted to the Catholic 
Church by the King of France, 
who obtained it through his mis
sionaries from savage Indian tribes. 

The present building, old as it 
appears to be, is the second to oc
cupy the site. The original chapel. 
erected about the time Vincennes 
was founded, was a simple struc
ture of logs, set in the ground per-

pendicularl y, the in,terstices 
with adobe. A single door 
ed the only entrance to the. 
ing, which was devoid of 
openings, save a hole in the 
to allow the smoke from the 
fire to escape. There were no 
dows, the only light . 
issuing from tallow candles 
on the crude altar, and which 
faint shadows on the earthen 
and across the puncheon 
provided for the worshipers. 

Within the walls of this 
house of worship, Father 
the Patriot Priest of the, 
Northwest, administered the 
of allegiance to the cause of 
ican liberty to the French :-~ ..... -." 
itants of Vincennes, and 
door General Henry 
rendered his British red 
Col. George Rogers Clark, 
February 25, 1779. This 
same Father Gibault who 
an emissary for Col. Clark 

'ceding the latter's memorable 
paign against Vincennes. Y 
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declining years he begged in 
for the modest grant of four 

five acres of land, so that he 
enjoy the comfort and se
of his own cottage, garden 

vineyard. Truly, republics are 
most ungrateful! 

The present church was under
in 1824, but more than a 
was required for its com
At the time of its dedica

it was generally regarded as 
finest building in the state. 

The erection of such a building, 
a monumental undertaking 

the time and place. Many 
beset the task. In 1826 

hurricane of dreadful conse
struck Vincennes, destroy

two walls of the unfinished 
~'l..~n~"n .. n. A resulting fire con

much ~aluable material. 
with resolute courage and de-

!!I>t:LHllJ"''-'Vll the parish priest fitted 
flatboats, sought donations of 

and other products of the 
and had these transported to 
New Orleans market, fifteen 

miles away. From this 
sufficient funds were accu

-:---li!Pll"ldLt:U to complete the church. 
As the original log church will 

be associated with the pa
vu .... _::_~: services of Father Gibault, 

the present Cathedral suggests 
devotion and scholarly wis
of Simon Brute de Remur, 

first Bishop of Vincennes. 
When Bishop Brute arrived in 

in 1834 he found the 
far from finished. The 

steeple, which is its crown
glory, was his own concep
In 1838 he wrote: 

". . . Then the steeple is to be 
up-the wood already cut ... 
soon to sail up our proud 

, and go to tell the skies, 
a lie, as the tall column in 

VL" .... vW'-1UIL but the true love of Vin-
',..';Ulles for the honor of God." 

Bishop Brute was a good and a 
man. He received the advan
of a fine education before he 

his native land. His ancestors 
for generations printers to 

turn to page 6) 
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I am a country pastor, and I hope to be one always. There was a 
time when an appointment to the country would have had the 
same terror for me as Siberia has for a White Russian. I was born 
in the city-I say it now with all humility-and remained there 
throughout my days, in the parochial school, the college, and the 
seminary, as well as the years that I served as an assistant. Like 
many a one who has spent most of his life in the city, I too, re
garded a rural assignment as an eventual but apprehensive fate. 
When it came, it was ac~pt~d in a spirit of resignation and duty, 
somewhat sweetened by the change of status from assistant to 
pastor. Now aHer years in a rural pastorate, Calvary has become 
Tabor (or Hermon). I think I understaind much better the words of 
Peter: "Lord, it is good for us to be here." 

It certainly is good to be in the country these spring days. 
I thought of it this morning while saying the breviary as I walked 
among the budding trees, and shrubs, and flowers. The air was so 
cool and clear; the grass sprinkled with the Asperges of God's 
dew. Every sprouting plant bursting the soil about it seemed to 
symbolize the Resurrection. The birds were chirping and singing 
their Lauds: the pert spprro)Vs,loudest'and noisiest of them all, 
proud and grateful, no doubV"cause of the assurance that Jesus 
gave them of His solicitude that not one of them shall fall without 
the watchful care of God's providence. 

It was perhaps a much better setting for a meditation than for 
the recitation of the breviary in a manner "digne, attente ac 
devote," but surely it is much easier to appreciate the joyous 
exultation of the "Benedicite" and the "Laudate" when saying 
them in the country than it is reading them in the city. It doesn't 
strain the imagination to have the hills and the mountains, the 
sun and the moon, the heavens and the earth, the beasts and 
birds, the dews and the fo~ntains bless and praise the L~rd; it's 
much harder though to imagine a brick wall saying "Benedicite," 
or a cement walk singing "Laudate." 

It was only on rare occasions when a sick-call in the spring of 
the year to some home in the more open spaces of the outskirts 
of the city, made me take a long, refreshing walk (not having a car 
of my own), that gave me the same thrill of seeing God's beauty 
in the unfolding. Now the charm of every dawn repeats the glori
ous chant of the creatures of God singing His praises. It is a happy 
and jubilant mood that I enjoy daily in the country-a mood 
that recalls the joy I uSed to feel on the morning of the altar boys' 
picnic. Were I a pastoral poet instead of a prosaic country pastor, 
I would be able to describe these sentiments and sensations more 
adequately and more beautifully. But 'tis only a country pastor 
that I am, who in his humble contentment rejoices daily with 
Peter: "Lord, it is good for us to be here." 
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OLD VINCENNES IN SEPTEMBER 

(Continued from page 5) 

the Court of France. President 
John Quincy . Adams, himself a 
great. scholar, once wrote that 
Brute was "the most learned man 
of his day in America." He was a 
lover of books, and had trans-. 
ported to this frontier outpost a 
most remarkable library of rare 
and' interesting volumes. These 
were the nudeus about whiCh was 
built the Old Cathedral Library;" 
whiCh is housed in a small brick' 
building adjacent to the· chutch .. 
Here one may . see beautiful old 
hand-illuminated parchments, the 
result of the patient labors of old 
monks of the middle ages, s.ome of 
the very earliest examples' of the 

" printer's art, together with a great 
number of other interesting ob
jects pertaining to early Vincennes 
and the Church. 

Bishop Brute's consecration to 
his faith and his fine philosophy 
of life is well illustrated by the 
following excerpt from orte of 
his letters to his brother; written 
near the close of his life: 

"I have seen the Emperor Na
poleon. I have seen the Empress 
and the Archduke of Austria. I 
have seen two Popes and the gran
deut of two centuries, but what is 
it all in comparison to the joy ex
perienced by a priest at the altar· 
or a good Christian at the recep-' 
tion of Holy Communion" 

Under the altar of the Cathe
dral IS a subterranean chapel 
where rest the remains of Bi.shop . 
Brute and three. of his successors 
in office. . 

Adjoining the Cathedral and 
between it and the Clark Memo- .'. 
rial. is the old Frenchcem.e~ery. 
Here lie. buried hundreds of the 
pioneers of the Old Northwest, 
Indian maidens and braves, French 
adventllrers, Spanish traders, Brit
ish and American soldiers,' and 
h~rdYbackwoodsmeIi. from Ken
'tu'cky . and Virginia, their strange 
differences of race and Ctl~edand 

caste ,all obliterated by an inter
vening century. 

Among those sleeping here is 
Father Rivet who, for an annual 
IItipend of two hunlired dollars 
granted' by Congress upon the 
recommendation of George Wash
ington, conducteli the first public 
school in the Old Post, open alike 
to French and Indian children. His 
grave remains wholly unmarked. 

Another patriot who sleeps the 
eternal sleep in this hallowed spot 
is Major Joseph Bowman, second 
in command in the little army of 
George Rogers Clark. He received 
mortal wounds from the explosion 
of a cannon following the surren
der of Ft. Sackville, February 25, 
1779, when a battery of Clark's' 
soldiers were firing the continental 
salute of thirteen guns. The echoes 
bf that memorable salute still re- . 
verberate through the pages of 

'American history, but the final 

resting place of the only 
officer to make the supreme 
fice in Clark's campaign is 
of the simplest headstone;' 

hi the tall steeple. of the 
church still hangs a little 
brought from France in 1 
that served the first log' chapel. 
called the inhabitants of 
cennes together when 
Gibault admiriisteredto them 
oath 'of allegiance to the 
nental Congress, and it 
to the world the surrender of 
Sackville, which put an end to 
dominion of England over 
Mississippi' valley, and made 
sible the ultimate exterision' of 
western frontier to the Pacific. 

It is, indeed, the Liberty Bell 
the Old Northwest, second· in 
torical interest and ·""''''''''\1",h. 
only to that other bell 
at Philadelphia and known 
every school child in AmeriCa. 

In ;, certam county in a certain state of the 
"West-we c01.!ld be more ;pecific-the roads are aVVJ"HJL~<Uliild'UiI 
]n the heart o~ this county is a very large congregation 
farmers of German descent, with imposing church, 
and high school, rectory, Sisters' convent, and parish 
tion center. This is a "m.other" parish, the first of seven 
eight other parishes in the neighborhood, each of 
sizeable now, and equipped as adequately as is the 
parish. Despite the piled-up snows of January, the 
holes of April, and the hard-as-iron ruts of August, 
young people of their several communities meet and H1J''-LJlflj~Cn1 
frequently, and on a very wholesome basis. They main"<uu"""..,.,, 
intra-parochial schedule of spelling, essay writing, and 
contests; they have band, orchestra, and glee club, 
petitions; they have athletic .tournaments of all sorts, 
dramatics, picnics, parties, throughout the year .. The 
pastor is a most progressive individual, even to the 
believing in concrete highways, «But," he says in 

. .~ tion of his seeming indifference to better roads for 
strict .over which he and his associates preside, «we 
like the (closed corporation' idea. As things are, our· 
live and die in the Catholic Church. There has not ~~-·""H.I'" 
mixed marriage' in my parish in fifty years. . The 
town of the Middle Ages was an ideal milieu in 

.' carryon the works of God: Have you ever read 
Adain Cram's Walled Towns?" This man: has medi 
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THE STATUS OF (HURCH 
although it is plausible, it is not 
valid. It costs no more to build a 
good church than a bad one; less 
in fact, for the trouble with many 
architects, and especially with the 
large class of pseudo-architects, is 
that they do not. know how to 

ART AND ARCHITECTURE 

FTER a glorious record of 
. twelve hundred years, Catho-

ic art came for a time to an end, 
this was substantially true of 

other forms of Christian art. 
the Protestant revolution 

the declension of the Counter
Baroque on· the aridi

of the seventeenth century de
~aIUt:l.l\.t:, there was no religious art 
""t._no," excepted) that was a con

of a great tradition, or in 
degree worthy as a visible ex

of the Catholic Faith. 
, therefore, the old Religion 
to the New World of North 

it had nothing to build 
The tradition of a great art 
been forgotten, the instinCt 

significant beauty had faded, 
~~",",no,.o were no .<lrchitects, or other 

who by instinct or training 
competent . to serve the 
; therefore, when the call 

there was none to answer. 
Georgian and Colonial modes 
. were adequate in' the "field. of 

untarlisln had no remotest con
IDlcIlll.ectlon with Catholicism, ·and by 

840 these styles also had died and 
ven place to the barbarism that 

the fifty years between 
30 and 1880. . 
Of course, the last thirty years 

seen an almost miraculous 
for now connection has 

reestablished with the great 
of the past. It all began in Eng

with the Established Church, 
~ century ago, came later to 

.... ~·--~ ... "l".U(;a, and after some stumb
around, to its full fruition 

HH.,"""-·-' before the World War, There 
now Catholic, ,Episcopalian 
Presbyterian churches that are 

stop when they get through, Good 
architecture is not measured in 
terms of monetary value; it is 
primarily a matter of form, pro
portion, composition, well-chosen 
materials, and ahsolute honesty of 

not unworthy to stand with those constr:uction. Standards of value 
of the Middle Ages and the Early in· painting; sClIlpture, stained 
Renaissance-or almost that. The glass, . wood carving, metal work 
other arts have followed on with and vestments are established not 
varying degrees of rapidity and by cost but by quality. It is a 
success; stained glass wholly, and matter ·of good ~aste and enlight-
liturgical music; sculpture in a ened judgment. These are seldom 
measure, painting a little less. to . be found in the high-pressure 
There is enough of the right ma- salesman of some commercial em-
terial now for those who wish to' porium or "Ecclesiastical Art' Fur-

o use it. nisher", nor, necessarily in the 
And all the. great triumphs of ·person of a bishop or priest. Holy 

Catholic ar~, are to be found in'th~Orders_does not convey artistic in
greater cities; the ~maller -citie~, ~ 'fallibi1i~y. It is hardly necessary to 
· towns andc~untryslde are ~bal?--' Ja'y t?at this qu.ality does not .in
doned to their fate.. There IS no _ her.e m all archltects or other ar
gainsaying the fact that the aver- . tisis,':orin the person of generous 
age Catholic church in industrial benefactors or~ donors of pious 
centres, mining areas and the memorials. 
farming country is ugly and arid Consciousness of these facts is 
in its architecture when it is not rapidly being horne in upon the 
actually vulgar, crude in its sculp- Episcopalians and various of the 
ture and its glass, and only too Protestant denominations. Several 

,often tawdry in its decorations. . dioceses' have standing committees 
This is .hard language, but it . on church buildings and their fur

is just. There is some excuse, how-' njshing and decoration, while there 
ever, for a condition that calls 'fOl:' ··is a' national committee of advice 
correction. In addition to the miti- and council. The Methodists and 
gating circumstances already noted, . Lutherans have similar c~mmittees 
is the fact that much of theW'ork a~d the ·~mo.vement is spreading 

· was done in partibus infidclium widely. I venture- to suggest that 
where the Citholic population was' 
in the minority; It was not rich in 
this world's goods, though gener
ous in its giving, but the support 
of schools,· hospitals, orphanages, 
and the relief of intermittent 

· poverty made such dem<l,ndsthat 
there seemed to be little left forre
ligious art; therefore, whatever 
was .. done in this line had to be 
done cheaply. 

This is the plea usually given in 
· extenuation of the unfortunate na

ture of the smaller churches, but 
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BOOKS FOR THE RURAL PRIEST 

ONE might expect that with his impressive educational 
background, the average priest would distinguish him-· 

self in his community for his intellectual interests and his 
familiarity with the better types of reading material. This, 
however, is not always the case, and for reasons that are not 
necessarily uncomplimentary to the priest. In city situations, 
where books are easily available, the high pressure routine of 
'parish life leaves scant opportunity for the pursuit of a study 
program which would yield something in excess of what is 
required for the satisfactory performance of the ordinary tasks 
of the ministry. This is regrettable, of course, but it is not 
easy to see how matters might be arranged differently. 

With the country clergy, on the other hand, the order is 
somewhat reversed. Although the rural pastorate is, generally, 
anything but a sinecure, the priest who is working for farm 
folks can usually regulate his daily comings and goings, and 

. theirs, in a way that will allow him some hours for reposeful 
reading. But the difficulty in this instance is that in the more 

,remote sections, and even in sections that are not so remote, 
there is frequently no book lending service that will give a 
man the things he wants when he wants them. Th~ handicap 
is real, obviously, but it is not insurmountable<. on which 
count again the country priest holds the advantage. For, whjle 
it is quite impossible to lengthen the twenty-four hour dal'of 
the city priest in order that he may read the books within his 
easy reach, it is relatively simple, under system, to provide 
the country priest, at negligible expense to himself, with the 
best of books for his leisure time. Two experiments in this 
direction give promise of fruitful returns, and deserve atten
tion. 

Some months ago Bishop Muench of the Fargo diocese. a 
jurisdiction wherein 139 priests find themselves thinly sprink
led over 34,899 square miles of farming territory (251 square 
miles p~r priest!) began to assemble at the chancery a library 
of carefully selected books for distribution by mail or other
wise to those of his clergy who request them. 

In February of the current year the National Catholic 
Rural Life Conference inaugurated a Library Loan Service 
for country priests. The Conference enterprise differs from 
that of Fargo in these essentials: (1) its facilities are available 
to the entire nation; (2) they are not available to individual 
borrowers, but rather to clerical groups, organized for study' 
and discussion purposes; (3) the books which the Conference 
loans deal with matters oirectly or indirectly related to Con
ference objectives. 

The Library Loan Service has been received with an enthu
siasm which suggests the advisability of enlarging it as soon 
as resources permit. At the present time ten units are in circu
lation. The units consist of twenty volumes each, with a 
copious supply of leaflets and pamphlets of current interest. 
The entire consignment is neatly boxed, and is sent gratis to 
any group of from four to ten priests who desire to make 
more than a casual examination of rural life problems. 

THE STATUS OF CHURCH ART 
ARCHITECTURE IN AMERICA 

(Continued from page 7) 

the Catholic Church might 
follow a similar course. If 
diocesan bishop had a 
of advisors made up of one or 
architects, a professor of art 
nearby college, and one or 
laymen of culture who 
travel, education, and study 
become familiar with the Ca 
art of the past, a body such as 

,might perform a very useful 
tion, guard the Church 
scandal-and save the bishop a 
· of trouble. Since some of the 

, ceses in the South and West 
not be able to command the 
ices of councillors in .the 
of the see city (and 
would be desirable so that any 
tion taken might be prompt 
effective) there might be a 
national committee to which 
tions might be referred in 
of a local body. 

I must insist that this matter 
~ Catholic art is not a thing of 

importance, of secondary 
sideration. The great cities 
now doing very well. 
churches as St. Vincent Ferrer 
New York. the Holy Child 
Philadelphia. Sacred Heart in 
sey City. St. Catherine·s. 
ville. Mass.. St. Agnes'. 
burgh. St. Mary's of Redford. 
troit. and many others of the 
sort, are modern Catholic art at 
best. But this quality seldom 
tends itself outside the ...," .... n,.,nIlil 

tan districts. and here it is 
most. for life in a big city is 
enough, with all the ugliness 
modern civilization. But there 
other compensations. while 
mill town, a mining area, a 
Street" village of the Middle 
or a prairie settlement, there 
little enough of amelioration 

· the drabness of modern life. 
· in places such as this that 
Church should afford that 
that in the old days 
the people at large. 
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Of course life in the' Middle 
Ages was, for the greater number 
of men, hard and in many ways 
unlovely, though.I doubt if it was 
then harder and uglier than it is 

t:aCJ!ftoClay for mill hands and miners, 
share-croppers. However that 
be, the poorest peasant or la

always could find in his 
t1tliln~r'lsn church or nearby monastery 

that beauty of all sorts 
is one of the veritable natural 

of man. Today his fellows 
the moving picture and the 

UlllfIlrdLLlU. with their beauty that is so 
fictitious, but these seem to 

a poor substitute for any Me
diaeval church anywhere in West
ern Europe. Without beauty life 
becomes arid and stale,' just as 

';~;~~m"'h,,,"t religion it becomes empty, 
and meaningless. I can

see why it is not the duty of 
the Church to bring this grateful 
and vivifying beauty, through the 
church, its sacraments and its 
significant art, into the lives that 
desiccate without it. 

Men, women and children are 
on today by a greater num

and more varied forms of cor
and destructive agencies 

ever before. Much of the 
of Hollywood and radio 

lIormloCastmg is of this nature; so 
pulp magazines and the 

the pressure groups of 
hundred selfish and unscrupulous 
. partizan propaganda, un

religious heresies, unwhole
cults, futile philosophies. It 

a positive bombardment of 
that are ugly and. of the 
shape. Against them the 
works over-time~ but she 
one great counteragent 
falsity if she fails to use 
in the way it always was 

and was intended to be used. 

The depravity of church build
which reached its nadir in the 

-""'H~<-U'.U century was halted, not 
the action of the clergy or the 

_"'~~IJ"::. but by a few architects 
on their own. Nothing deep 

Or lasting follows from 
as is proved by the catastro-

phic drop. in standards (amount
ing almost to reversal) that has 
happened during the last ten years. 
The recent cburch edifices in Eu
rope, particularly in France, with 
Paris as center and nucleus, are a 
sad demonstration of what is tak
ing place. The seeds sown by the 
architects fell on stony ground, 
and the weeds of fads, fashion and 
clever secularist propaganda sprang 
up and choked them. This was 
largely because there was no en
lightened conviction, no basis for 
rendering an aesthetic judgment 
on the part of the hierarchy and 
clergy as a whole, though there 
:were and are notable exceptions, 
and a practice of architecture for 
fifty years has, thank God, 
brought me in touch with some of 
them. 

,How could the generation of 
clerics (or laymen 'either for that 
matter) acquire this artistic sense 
and judgment when the tradi
tion had been lost for three cen-. 
turies; the man-made environment 
both physical and cultural, was so 
ugly; and above all, when there 
was no training whatever in the 
history, principles and practice of 
Catholic art in seminaries, schools 
and colleges? None that is of a 
stimulating and vital kind except 
in a few instances where in secular 
Institutions' there was some of this 
in the departments given over to 
training for the practice of archi
tecture. I exclude music and litur
gics from this condemnation, for 
here a great reform under Ponti
fical instigation has been effected. 
So far as I know the Christian arts 
are excluded from the curriculum 
of most, if not all, seminaries and 
colleges (and this goes for Catho
lic and Protestant alike ) except in 
a pro forma sort of way. Art is 
looked on here, as in secular life, 
as something added, not as part of 
the bone and blood of human life. 

Some years ago, in conjunction 
with and under the inspiration of 
a fine architect and a very saintly 
man, the late John Comes, a plan 
was' worked out for chinging aH 
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this through the establishing of 
chairs of' Catholic aesthetics in 'the
ological seminaries, and annual 
conferences of priests and laymen 
on the same subject, in every dio
cese. The plan came to nothing, 
for John Comes qied most un
timely. leaving a few superb 
churches to-I hope-perpetuate 
his name and fame. If, however, 
Christian art of every kind is to be 
brought back again to the place it 
once held a few hundred years ago, 
something of the sort will have to 
be done at other hands. 

If we are to see once more such 
beautiful buildings as once wove 
"a white robe of ,churches" over 
all Christendom, from the small 
church in mi11 towns and mining 
areas and city slums, to mon
asteries, metropolitan edifices and 
cathedrals, hierarchy and priest
hood must take the lead to inspire 
,the architect, the painter and the 

, scylptor. Also they must be fitted 
~t only to lead on but to hold 
back, for with no sound training, 
and sometimes with less religious 
~- -
~::;,-.---

faith, the artist may well go 
wrong, yielding to the transient 
fads of materialistic propaganda. 
The problem of "the redemption 
of the Holy Places" of Christian 
art is now less in the hands of the 
artist than' in those of the bishops. 
priests and . professors. In the 
Name of God let them look to it. 



CREDIT RELIEF . FOR 

THE AMERICAN FARMER 

THIS paper on current financing 
. opportunities for American 

farmers deals with certain sources 
of special agricultural credit. For 
most farmers such special credit is 
not only helpful but really neces~ 
sary if they are to achieve financial 
security. The truth, of this state~ 
ment appears first of all from the 
past sad experiences 0f many farm~ 
ers who tried to use business or 

'commercial credit. It appears also 
from a consideration of the con~ 
trast between the nature and con~ 
ditions of agriculture and those of 
business. Farming is more of a risk . 
than the average commercial enter~ 
prise. The whole agricultural in~ 
dustry depends uponnature.Some~ 
times there are drouths or Hoods or 
other unavoidahl~ acts of nature 
that slow up production. It takes 
time to raise livestock or to grow 
plants. It may take a year or more 
for a farmer to receive returns 
from his investments. while the 
merchant or manufacturer usually 
can count returns within months. 
The farmer does not have as much 
control over the marketing of his 
products as the .merchant. When 
nature says tomatoes are ripe the 
farmer must sell them regardless of 
the sale price before they spoil. 
The merchant can keep his goods 
on the shelf till he is ready to sell. 
A commercial venture can be 
launched through the sale of shares 
of stock. A farmer cannot sell 
stock to pay for his farm. It often 
takes a generation for a farm to 
pay for itself and at the same time 
ptovide a decent living for the 
farmer and his family. Business 

may find the way with commercial 
credit. Agriculture cannot do so. 
It needs a credit of its own. ' 

This need of speCial credit had 
long been recognized. especially by. 
farm organizations. It was" often 
mentioned in Congressional de~ 

bate during the early days of our 
century. While much may have 
.been said about it. nothing note~ 
worthy was done until the year 
1916. At that time the Federal 
Farm Loan<Act was signed. and a 
Farm Credit Ad~istration set 
up in Washington. This Farin 
Administration during the twenty 
years of its life has supervised the ,. 
creation and directed the develop:
ment of various units of credit 
which now function in the twelve 
agricultural districts into which 
the United States was divided. Of . . 

these credit units we are concerned 
here with four. two of which 
operate in the field of long term 
credit and, two in the short term 
field. 

The two units of long term 
credit are the Federal Land Banks 
and the National Farm Loan As~ 
soclatlOns. These Land Banks 
were established in 1917 to lend 
money to responsible farmers 
cheaply and on convenient terms 
to avoid frequent. costly and un~ 
certain renewals. To date these 
Banks have loaned about four bil~, 
lions of dollars. There is a Bank 
for each of the twelve agricultural ' 
districts already referred to. 

Land Bank loans are farm 
mortgage loans and are of two 
types: the regular Land Bank 

loans and the Land Bank 
mission loans. The regular 
Bank loans are called first 
gage loans because only first 
gages are accepted as security 
them. For them. too. only 
farmers are eligible whose 
are complete units for their 
of agriculture. capable of ~l"",-nr,".!iI!i 

ing themselves. the farmer 
family and of repaying_ the 
The amount' of a first 
loan is about one half the 
tural value of the land. It 
never be less than a hundred. 
more than fifty thousand UU,UdI!I!j 

The average loan' is two or 
thousand. Most of these loans 

·made for thirty~three years. 
some are made for twenty or 
ten years. Small payments must 
made every six months. . 
to cover the interest and to 
the principal within the period 
the loan. Additional 
may be made if the borrower 
wishes. These reduce the . 
and pay up the mortgage 
much sooner. The interest rate 
4 % and can never go higher 
ing the life of the loan. 

'While some of these loans 
made' direct to farmers. most 
them are' made through the 
mentioned National Farm 
Associations. several thousands' 
which are located at 
points throughout the 
These Associations are local 
pendent farmer cooperatives. 
members are the farmers 
borrow the money. When a 
er applies to the Association for 
loan. and his application is 
proved. he buys stock in the 
ciation amounting to 5 % of 
loan. The Association in 
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dorseshis note with him to the 
en I . 'd Land Bank. When t~e oa~ IS P~1 , 
the stock, if uniml?al!ed, IS retl~ed 
at par or is left wIth the AssoCla- .. 
tion in view of future loans. 

The other farm mortgage loans 
made by the Land Bank are the 
commission loans. These have a 
number of the features of the loans 
we have just described. They are 
long term loans. They are made 
and used for the same purposes. 
Their principal is retired gradually 
by regular semi-annual payments. 
They have, however, special feat
ures and special uses that should 
be noted. The interest rate is 5 % 
instead of 4 %. Because the interest 
is higher and the period of the 
loans usually shorter the semi-an
nual payments, while small, are 
proportionally higher than those. 
on the regular loans. Second as 
well as first mortgages are accept
ed as security and part time farm
ers may be eligible. The amount 
of the loans may never exceed $7,-
500, and since these loans are 
made direct to the farmers mem
bership in the National Associa
tion is not required. Their princi
pal use is to supplement first mort
gage loans so that a farmer who 
might borrow only 50 % of the 
value of his land on a first mort
gage loan could increase that sum 
to seventy-five percent by means 
of a commission loan. 

, I 

Such are the features of the 
farm mortgage loans made by the 
Federal Land Bank. The use of 
these loans is safe financing be
cause Federal Bank mortgages are 
not demand mortgages. They do 
not come due in a lump sum; they 
give a long time to pay; only 
small payments are required in any 
one year and the interest rate is 
low and never goes higher. 

We proceed now to consider the 
two units of short term credit. In 
ea~h of the twelve agricultural dis- . 
tncts there is a Federal Intermedi
ate Credit Bank. This bank fur
nishes the money which is loaned 
to farmers of the district for short 

term credit needs by Production 
Credit Asociations. There are 
about 550 of these Asociations in 
the United States. Each of these 
Associations, like the National 
Farm Loan Association, is a local 
independent unit of a permanent 
cooperative of agricultural credit. 
Its ownership is shared by its 
farmer borrowers. Its purpose is to 
suppl y credit to farmers under a 
repayment schedule particularly 
adapted to the needs of farmers. 
The amount. of the loans is deter
mined by the individual need and 
ability to repay. The security de
manded likewise depends upon the 
merits of the particular case. 
Straight or endorsed notes are ac
cepted, though usually the security 
offered and accepted takes the form 
of a first lien on crops, livestock 
or ~ther' persqnal property. The 
interest demanded is 5 % . This 
need not be paid in advance 'and it 
is paid only while funds, are ac~ 
tually used. The maturity of the J 
loans depends upon the purpose for'" 
which they are made. These pur
poses are various: to b~y stock, 
feed or equipment, to grow, har
vest, store or market crops, to pay 
up and consolidate present obliga
tions, to advance against sales, to 
buy for cash. Crop loans mature 
when the crops are harvested and 
sold: Poultry loans usually mature 
in one year. Loans for livestock, 
machinery, repairs, or to refinance 
old debts may run for two or three 
years in monthly installments. 

One of the purposes mentioned 
for which loans are made is to pay 
cash for purchases. It is important 
to realize that store credit or in
stallment buying is very expensive. 
A survey by Cornell University 
revealed that the cost of credit 
with local feed and fertilizer deal
ers, with grocers and storekeepers 
averaged 13 to 20 % a year. The 
interest rate of Production Credit 
is 5 %. The difference can be saved 
by using the service offered by 
your local association. 

We can summarize what we 
have tried to say in a few sen-
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tences. Faimers to achieve financial 
security need special credit. This 
special credit is now available. 
Long term credit is furnished by 
the Federal Land Bank through 
National Farm Loan Associations. 
Short term credit is furnished by 
the Production Credit Associations 
in conjunction with the Federal 
Intermediate Credit Banks. The 
conclusion is obvious. It is a word 
of exhortation to those engaged in 
agriculture to use the special credit 
supplied by the agencies we have 
just mentioned. We do not say 
that the present Farm Credit Or
ganization cannot be improved 
upon. We do. believe that its de
velopment has been a step in the 
right direction, the direction given 
by the Papal Encyclicals which 
urge cooperatives among occupa
tional groups. We do not say that 
the use of these credit facilities will 

solve all the financial problems of 
the farmer. We do say it will help 
considerably. 

Fip.ally we urge our fellow 
priests to become more deeply in
terested in the financial problems 
of their parishioners. Priestly zeal 
prompts such interest. After all 
one of the best means we have to 
help our people work out their 
eternal salvation is by helping 
them to work out their temporal 
salvation. 

II 



THE RURAL PARISH 

SCHOOL PROGRAM 

A generation ago it w:asnot un
common to hear an imported 

speaker or a classroom teacher 
harangue the pupils of a rural 
school in the following strain: 
"Every American boy is justified 
in cherishing the thought that one 
day he may become the President 
of the United States. You must 
aim high. Don't be content to be 
'hewers of wood and drawers of 
water'. If you want to make a 
name for yourself you must aspire 
to reach a position of power and 
importance in Church, state or in
dustry." Thus the simple occupa
tion of the farmer and the rich op
portunities in the rural community 
were disparaged and even depre
cated. The rural school was turned 
to the un worthy and even traitor
ous purpose of depreciating coun
try life and glorifying the pros
pects of fame and success iIi the 
city. The pupils could not help be
coming urban-minded. 

But fortunately things have 
changed in the last decade or so. 
Thousands of those who in obedi
ence to the urbanizing gospel 
preached in the rural school for
sook the soil and cast their lot 
with the crowds in the congested 
cities have gradually learned from 
the bitter experience of competi
tion, unemployment and poverty 
that the farm has its advantages as 
well as its limitations. Even now 
hundreds of families that migrated 
from the country to the city are 
longing for the 'flesh-pots of 
Egypt'. 

But a limited movement of 
population from the rural com
munity to the urban centers is in-

evitable. The country is the prin
cipal source of population. The 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
presents cold figures in its- Exten
sion Circular 203 issued in 1934 
to prove that between 1920 and , 
1930 the deficit in the urban birth 
rate ranged from 8 % in the small-
er towns to 22 % in the larger 
cities, whereas the surplus in the 
rqralbirth rate varied from 3 % 
in the villages to 50 % in the 
country districts. It is but natural 
that the urbal;l centets drain off the 
surplus population 0, the rural 
areas. This adjustmel.1t of popula
tion has serious implications not 
only for. the cities but especially 
for the Church. Our urban 
parishes in this vast Middle West 
are filled with people who have 
moved in from the country. With
out this influx of rural . people 
these parishes woula gradually 
dwindle down and their fine 
churches and schools would in the 
end become empty. So in the last 
anal ysis the prospect of growth, 
yes even the hope of continued ex
istence both for the Church and 
the nation, depend largely on a 
flourishing and multiplying farm 
population. This basic fact should 
be kept in mind by the admin
istrators of our large city parishes 
who are tempted to take pride in 
the hugh crowds at their Sunday 
Masses, the great number of Con
fessions and Communions and, 
sometimes, the large receipts listed 
. in their financial reports. 

In building up and maintaining 
a large Catholic population in the 
rural areas education is destined to 
play a prominent part. Since the 

American people have glorified 
school above all educational agen. 
cies, it is perhaps in a better posi. 
tion than the radio, the news. 
paper, the home, or even 
Church, to preach our gospel 
rural life and family integrity. 
can present to the country 
and girls the proper rural 
point and make them rural-mind. 
ed. It can lay the foundation for 
the sane thinking and intelligent 
cooperation that are needed in the 
struggle of the farm groups 
against organized industry. Some 
educators place the sad plight of 
the farmer today on the doorstep 
of the rural school. As Macy 
Campbell writes in his book. 
Rural Life at the Crossroads, p. 
298, "Poor schools put the farm 
group behind educationally. Pres
ently they found themselves going 
behind financially ..... Rural life 
is doomed if the farm group can
not provide schools adequate to 
the task. Since the task of the farm 
group is more difficuh than the 
task of the urban group, the farm 
schools must be even superior to 
~the urban schools." In short, it is 
the proper specific function of the 
rural school to give the pupils an 
adequate 'understanding of 'coun
try life, to create the proper atti
tude or outlook, to foster a spirit 
of intelligent and voluntary co· 
operation, to build up community 
activities and to train in the neces
sary formal, social and vocational 
subjects. This is a big assignment 
for the school, but it is essential to 
the welfare and progress of the 
people on our countrysides. 

In Catholic circles rural educa
tion is deserving of serious con' 
sideration. There is not a diocese 
in the country but has a rural edu· 
cation problem, small tho~gh it 
may be in some places. In certain 
regions the training of rural chil
dren is a matter of the first magni
tude. It is safe to say that in the 
vast Middle West no less than half 
of the Catholic school population 
is found in parish schools outside 
the city. For example in the Dio
cese of Sioux City no less than 
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58 %, in the Diocese of Wichita 
at least 57% and in the Diocese of 
Omaha no less than 40 % of the 
parish school children live in rural 
districts or in towns of less than 
2,500 population. Many other 
dioceses show as large or a larger 
per cent. It goes without saying 
that the interests of this large por~ 
tion of our Catholic children 
should be considered in the formu~ 
lation of curricula and the prepara
tion of our teachers. 

Thirty years ago O. J. Kern in 
his book, Among Country 
Schools, the first book on rural 
education ever written in this 
country, said: "My educational 
decalogue for school officers and 
teachers may be reduced to one 
simple commandment, namely, 
Thou shalt enrich and enlarge the 
life of the country child." This 
commandment, which was penned 
by an authority who sensed the in
adequacy and the ~nferiority of 
the rural school as compared with 
the urban school, is as applicable 
today as in the time when it was 
written. The Thirtieth Yearbook, 
Part I, of the National Society for 
the Study of Education issued in' 
1931, presents the findings of sev
eral surveys and testing programs 
among urban and rural pupils. All 
results point to the inferiority of 
the country child as compared 
with the city .child. For example. 
in the public schools of South 
Carolina during the school year 
1927-1928 the n-gmber of fail
ures in the country schools exceed
ed the number in the city schools 
by 14 % (Y earbook.p. 30). A 
survey of the pupils' mentality 
made in 1922 in New York state 
.showed that the median intelli-

gence of the city child excelled 
that of the country child by 6 
points in the third grade and 15 
points in the eighth grade (Year
book. p. 41). Several studies were 
made in educational achievement. 
The findings indicated that the 
urban child excelled the rural 
child in every subject. Even in per
sonal health where the country 
child. who lives close to nature and 
near the sources of the most 
wholesome foods, would be ex
pected to hold an advantage, the 
examinations show the ~uperiority 
of the city child in diet, muscular 
development and health habits 
(Yearbook, p. 36). 

These facts present a dark pic
ture which represents the rural 
parish school the same as the rural 
public school. The faults are due 
largely to the lack of a program of 
studies that.is adequate to meet the 
needs of country chil.dren and 
adapted to the conditions of the 
rural community. It must .be 'con
ceded that, since a large numbekJ>f 
our country youth migrate to the 
city and the rest settle on the 
farms, the rural school must pre
pare the pupils for both urban and 
rural life. But this does n9t justify 
the effort (which is all too com
mon) to raise the standards of the 
rural school by imposing on it the 
curriculum of. the urban schooL 
Rev. F. N. Pitt in his article, The 
Superintendent and the Rural 
School, states that it is widely 
prevalent "to have one common 
curticulum for all schools, ignor
ing any preparation for rurallife. 
This would mean the urbanizing 
of the rural school, and this, as far 

(Please turn to page 25) 
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PRAYER FOR THE BLESS
ING OF THE FIELDS 
(Adapted from the Roman Ritual) 

Almighty and eternal God, 
Who has deigned to grant that 
what is worthily and perfectly 
done by Thy priests is also con
firmed by Thy power, we beg 
Thee in Thy mercy to visit and 
to bless what we now visit and 
bless, and to confirm with Thy 
divine power what we are about 
to do. 
Bless these fields and these 
flocks, 'Yfe beseech Thee. 
Bless and conserve these fields 
and flocks, we beseech Thee. 
Bless and conserve these fields 
and flocks from every attack 
of evil powers, we beseech 
Thee. 
Grant by Thy power that these 
fields be safe from storm and 
lightning, hail and floods, we 
beseech Thee. 
Our Father, Who art in heaven • 
etc. 
V. Send forth Thy spirit and we 
shall be recreated; 
R. And Thou shalt renew the 
face of the earth. 
V. May the Lord shower the 
earth with His goodness; 
R. And may the fields bring 
forth their fruits in season. 

LET US PRAY: 

Almighty God we humbly ask 
Thy merciful aid so that these 
fields may be warmed with 
temperate winds; may Thy 
blessed rains water them; may 
Thy people who receive these 
blessings always render Thee 
fitting thanks; and may the 
fruits of the earth be of benefit 
both to body and soul so that 
the needy and the poor may 
be led to bless Thy Holy Name· 
forever. Amen. 

JS 



Fifth Annual Essay Contest 

The national Board of Judges 
in the Conference's 5th annual 
Essay Contest, under the chair-:
manship of the Right Reverend 
Monsignor John M. Wolfe, D.D., 
of the archdiocese of Dubuque, re~ 
ported its decisions early this 
month. 

First national honors in the 
senior division (Grades X, XI, 
and XII) were awarded to Wil~ 
liam E. James, a sophomore in the 
public high school of Cuba, Mis~ 
souri. William J ames is fifteen 
years of age and a graduate of the 
Holy Cross parochial school of 
Cuba, conducted by the School 
Sisters of Notre Dame. The Rev~ 
erend C. J. Hornsey is pastor of 
the parish which receives- this 
year's distinction. 

First national honors in the ju~ 
nior division (Grades VII, VIII, 
and IX) went to Mary Ann Bal~ 
dus, age 13, an eighth grade 'pupil 
of the Sacred Heart School at La 
Plata, Maryland. The school is 
conducted by the Sisters of the Im~ 
maculate Heart of Mary, and the 
parish is in charge of the Jesuit 
Fathers. 

The prize~winning' essays are 
reproduced elsewhere in this issue. 

The Graham Farms 

Those who attend the 16th' an~ 
nual convention of the National 
Catholic Rural Life Conference, to 
be held at Vincennes, Ind., in the 
week of September 25. are· certain 
to have some experiences that will 
be pleasant and profitable. Among 
other features will be an excursion 
to the stock and grain farms of 
Mr. Robert Graham at Washing~ 
ton. Ind.. some 18 miles from 
Vincennes. Mr. Graham. of the 
Graham~Page corporation in De~ 
troit. has enlarged upon and de~ 
vel oped the original holdings of 
his father at Washington. and his 
progressive leadership particularly 

:[4 

in the field of milk production has 
proven of great economic advan~ 
tage to the farmers of his own 
and neighboring counties in 
southwestern Indiana. In mid~ 
summer each year Mr. Graham ex~ 
tends welcome to the young farm~ 
ers of the State, the 4~H element 
and other groups, for a three~day 
fiesta of work and play. The 
"Fair" is assembled and operated 
somewhat as are similar institu~ 
tions in England, and has drawn 
as many as 50,000 people in a 
single day. 

Pope Praises Nova Scotia Leaders 

St. Francis Xavier University's 
extension movement at Antigon~ 
ish, Nova Scotia. recently received 
commendation from ~ope Pius XI. 
Praise for the movement started by 
the University, which has spread 
principles of cooperative Jffort 
throughout the province's rural 
and industrial districts, was re~ 
ceived in a letter from Cardinal 
Pacelli. the Vatican's Secretary of 
State •. addressed to Bishop James 
Morrison of Antigonish. "I speak 
of your effort in the social sphere. 
which far and wide is known by 
common designation as the Anti~ 
gonish movement." said the let~ 
ter. "and since this redounds to 
the great glory of yourself. and 
teachers of St. Francis Xavier Uni~ 
versity. the Holy Father gladly 
adds, to the general expression of 
admiration and congratulations, 
his own tribute and praise." 

The Young Priest and Social Interests 

For at least twenty~five years 
the students in American sem~ 
inaries have manifested an in~ 
terest in social problems such as 
land reform. cooperatives, rural 
youth groups and labor relations. 
In most instances the students 
have meagre . opportunity in the 

NOTE' 
(OMM 

early years of their priesthood to 
continue those interests. The 
primary tasks of preaching the 
Gospel, administering the sacra~ 
ments and instructing the children 
occupy their full attention and 
energy. Usually they are not ex~ 
pected to be interested in social 
problems. So the interest wilts 

-away. Later when they are placed 
in situations wherein they could 
assume the initiative in attempting 
to exert some. influence to change 
irregular social practices they do 
not always act because they are no 
longer interested. There is need of 
some device to peserve the young 
priest's interest in social problems. 

At the Saint Paul Seminary 
some things have been attempted 
inthi; direction. For the past four 
years the members of various 

Prepared by the Rev. W. Howard BishoPI 
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classes have organized for the sys
tematic study of social problems. 
Yet those groups will have only a 
limited value unless they are car
ried over in some form into the 
priesthood. So it has been thought 
well to experiment with the idea 
of post-ordination meetings held 
annually at convenient points. In 
May I 93 7 the first meeting was 
held in Saint Paul. About fourteen 
young priests attended, and pa
pers were read on assigned topic~. 
On Easter Monday, 1938, the 
second annual meeting was held at 
Granger, Iowa. It was attended by 
twenty-five priests, and was con
ducted according to the procedure 
with which the participants were 
already familiar. 

Obviously an annual meeting 
alone will not suffice to preserve 

IAPOF THE UNITED STATES 

OPI Founder, "Home Missioners of America" 

social interests. But it is hoped 
that from these meetings small 
groups in each diocese may be en
couraged which could meet at 
least monthly and could direct 
their attention to problems pecu
liar to the locality. If the smaller 
groups prosper the annual meet
ings could be retained as an occa
sion for the discussion of general 
methods and activities. 

Rural Pastors Meet in Milwaukee 

Meeting recently in Milwaukee, 
some forty rural pastors of the 
Archdiocese devoted a day to the 
analysis of youth problems. C. 
Y. O. officials signalized the need 
for organized action in the small
er towns and country districts tp 
combat the 'introduction of per
nicious social philosophY' among 
young people of high sfhool ~!1d 
college age. It was pointed out ,tl1a~ 
the neo-Marxists have awake~ 
to the importance of the agricul
tural areas as' the source of Ameri
ca's future population supply, and 
that readjustments of their educa> 
tiona I machinery have progressed 
to the point where rural boys and 
girls can now be indoctrinated 
with the same facility as have their 
urban cousins for a decade or 
more. One of the participants was 
heard to remark: "If these mis
chief 'makers can be credited with 
nothing else that is good, they at 
least provide the rest of us with 
a splendid example of long-range 
planning. " 

The Milwaukee meeting was 
held in the diocesan Chancery 
building. It was caned by the 
Reverend Paul F. Tanner, direc
tor of the c.Y.O. in that juris
diction. Addresses were made by 
Mr. T. L. Bewick, director of 4-H 
Club work for the State of Wis
consin, Mr. John P. Treacy of 
Marquette University and the 
Rev. James A. Byrnes of St. Paul, 
executive secretary of the National 
Catholic Rural Life Conference. 
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Come with Us to Old Vincennes 

Delay your summer vacation 
until the end of September and 
come with us to Old Vincennes, in 
Indiana, for the 16th annual con
vention of the Conference. The 
sessions will be packed, as usual, 
with splendid discussion. and you 
will have opportunity to make a 
leisurely inspection of one of the 
most alluring spots in the United 
States. 

Plan things that way, and let 
your local hosts know in advance 
of your intention to. be present. 
The Vincennes Council of the 
Knights 6fColumbus is cooper
ating with the Very' Reverend 
Dean John Becher in planning for 
the comfort and convenience of the 
visitors. Father Becher, chairman 
of local arrangements,. will be 
able to do his part of the job with 
greater satisfaction if he can know 
some weeks before convention 
time' the approximate number for 
whom accommodations are to be 
reserved. 

The Reverend Raymond R. 
Marchino of North Vernon (R. 
F. D. No.6), director of the In,. 
dianapolis diocesan Rural Life Bu
reau, is in general charge of con,. 
vention arrangements. 

Institute at Albany, N. Y. 

On April 19th the Most Rev
erend Edmund F. Gibbons, 
Bishop of Albany, presided at the 

. first assembly of diocesan clergy 
ever held in this jurisdiction for 
the discussion of rural economic, 
social and religious problems. 

In the course of his opening ad
dress, the Bishop stressed the 
point that despite the large. num
ber of industrial centers in the 
state, New York has a country
side of vast extent, with tens of 
thousands of her citizens engaged 

(Please turn to page 28) . 
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WHY CROP CONTROLl 

THE very thought of the gov
ernment meddling with agricul

ture makes many a gentleman 
farmer see red. Who ever heard of 
a governmenl plowing under good 
corn and cotton plants and send
ing baby pigs to the horrors of the 
slaughter house before they were 
old enough to leave their mother's 
side? That, they say, is what we 
can expect: a philosophy of scarc
ity from those who want to play 
fairy godmother to the farmer, at 
whatever cost, in exchange for his 
vote, the while there are over ten 
million unemployed and half
starved men and their families in 
the country. What inconsistency, 
what off-line thinking, what repu
diation of belief in the providence 
of almighty God! 

Yet it is strange that we seldom 
hear the honest-to-goodness farm
er, the man who mixes his perspi
ration with the soil ot his not-too
good fields, complain very vigor
ously about the government's cur
tailment of his crop production. 
In fact he knows what a life-saver 
it has been for him. At least he 
can look forward a little; for he 
now knows that if mother nature 
benignly gives him a crop, he is 
going to find that the market price 
in some degree approximates a fair 

. return for his labor and invest
ment. And in that last sentence 
we have the answer to our ques
tion, "Why Crop Control?" It is 
as yet the only measure that has 
had any degree of success in creat
ing a stable.foundation for agricul
ture. 

It may be well to state at the 
outset that this discussion does 

not pretend to be a defense of the 
existing farm administration. Mis
takes .aplenty have been made as 
the ship of state progresses farther 
into the unchartered sea of "plan
ned economy." <.At the present 
writing there is ge'nE:ral, unrest 
among the corn belt farniers be
cause of an apparent inequality in 
the distribution ·of this year's ad
ditional acreage reduction. Despite 
this dissatisfaction, the prevailing 
opinion is that the advantages of 
this year's program outweigh its 
shortcomings. The writer's pur
pose has been to sound out the con
ditions and reasons that brought 
about government-guided control. 
Facts, not particular policies or 
forms of administration, are our 
concern. 

The object of crop curtailment 
has been to raise the purchasing 
power of agriculture to a point 
comparable with that of the "hey 
day" of the farmer's influence, in 
the period namely from 1909 to 
1914. This policy did not mean 
that farm prices should be raised 
to the same level necessarily in dol
lars as they were before the war, 
but. rather that a farmer seIling a 
certain volume of farm products 
now should be able, with the price 
he receives for them, to buy the 
same volume of manufactured 
goods that he was able to buy in 
the 1909-1914 period. This per-

iod was picked by experts as the 
time when the farmer's dollar had 
its best value on a basis of the 
crops he had to sell to obtain it, 
and the amount of merchandise he 
could obtain in return. 

The solution to the farmer's 
quest for some assurance of parity 
between his crop income and his 
running expenses lies in abundant 
supplies of farm products at fair 
prices, and it is this that federal 
crop control seeks to obtain. The 
farmer and his fellow American in 
other walks of life want greater 
security and stability of produc
tion, of income, and of employ
ment. It follows as effect follows 
cause that· when farm surpluses 
become excessive and unmanage
able, the consequences are low 
farm prices, low income, and low 
purchasing power. As a result the 
farmer cannot buy as much city 
goods, which in general do not 
fluctuate in value so violently and 
so rapidly as farm products because 
. their production is held within the 
demand. This leads to lowered 
general business activity and to un
employment in the cities. And the 
consequence is even a still greater 
decline in the price of agricultural 
products. The Fall of 1932 was 
a good example of that. There was 
a bumper corn crop seIling for ten 
cents a bushel, and breadlines were 
lengthening daily. 

Nor do boom periods help the 
plight of the farmer, even though 
he may get extraordinary prices for 
what he has to market. Such 
booms are usually started by ab
normal conditions in foreign coun
tries which create an unusual de
mand for American farm products, 
or by natural calamities such as 
drouth in the agricultural belt of 
our own country. They are condi
tions which do not endure, and 
any attempt on the part of the in
dividual grower to capitalize on 
the irregularity usually finds him 
imperiled or wiped out by the in
evitable slump. 

The American farmer has for 
years been fighting a losing battle 
against a fluctuating market which 
was driving him slowly but surely 
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from the soil. But what .of that 
same soil? Under the pmch of 
unstable conditions and low farm 
income the farmer is virtually forc~ 
ed to over~crop his acres year after 
year. He must plant every avail~ 
able foot of land in cash crops in 
order to meet expenses. He is 
forced to do this because his fixed 
charges do not go down when the 
prices of the things he sells go 
down. In an effort to get enough 
to pay taxes, interest (or rent, as 
the case may be), and necessary 
production costs, the farmer often 
tries all the harder to produce as 
much as he can in order to make 
up in the number of bushels or 
bales available for sale what he 
lacks in unit price. This only tends 
to make a greater surplus, 'which 
the farmer is producing at the ex~ 
pense of the soil he tills. It is 
estimated that the land permanent~ 
ly ruined by erosion in the last 100 
years makes up an area equal to 
all the farm land in two of the 
large mid~western agricultural 
states. In addition, the continuous 
growing of a single crop in some 
areas has depleted the soil to such 
an extent that it is naturally im~ 
possible to farm the land and ob~ 
tain from it anything comparable 
to a decent standard of living. 
Another disheartening result' of 
instability has been an increase in 
mortgaged indebtedness and an 
alarming increase of farm tenancy 
throughout the nation. The re~ 
suIt: the farmer did not get a fair 
return for his crops, his soil was 
depleting slowly, and his farm 
passed into other hands. 

There was the problem; a solu~ 
tion was imperative. And, as has 
already been said, crop curtailment 
was the only immediately available 
remedy. That it has accomplished 
results cannot be denied. In the 
words of the President himself, we 
find that "during the three years 
between 19 3 2~ 19 3 5 the contribu~ 
!ion of agriculture to the nation's 
Income rose from 5.7% to 10.3%, 
equaling the percentage of 1929." 
The cash. farm income jumped 

from $4,377,000,000 in 1932 to 
$7,201,000,000 in 1935. And 
for 1937 the cash income is some~ 
thing less than 9 billions. Not 
only is that so, but the 1937 in~_ 
come was spread more evenly 
throughout the country than ,those 
of recent years. 

It is true that this gain (l932~ 
1935) was offset in part by an 
increase in prices of things farmers 
had to buy. Allowing, however, 
for an increase of 17 % in prices 
farmers paid for all products used 
by them both in living and in pro~ 
duction of crops, the purchasing 
power of cash income from farm 

production still was 41 % greater 
in 1932. 

All this was accomplished 
through government intervention, 
and cooperation with the growers 
of the basic commodities on a 
volu,ntaty contract agreement of 
acreage limitation. It is to be 
noted that the only pressure forc~ 
ing the farmer to sign such agree~ 
ment is one of economic insecurity. 
This limitation was founded on 
the normal market for a given crop. 
This came by an addition of the 
yearly domestic demand and the 
expected demand from foreign 

(Please turn to page 27) 

A T the present time the needs of rural youth are not 
r\primarily satisfied by receiving instruction in farm 
management, home mechanics, and such like practical 
subjects. What the future farmer needs today is a 
philosophy of life 'and ~n understanding of the complex 
relationships of our me:dern society. The National Cath
olic Rural Life Conference has been teaching that farm
ing is primarily a way of life rather than a business 
conducted for a cash income and, consequently, has 
championed the cause of the family-sized farm. To get 
farmers to adopt this viewpoint, means in most cases 
that they must be educated to the new philosophy. 
The small rural high school is an excellent agent for 
accomplishing this end. If, however, it takes this task 
as its objective it cannot be satisfied with either the 
traditional academic course nor the newer vocational 
subjects. The first type does not prepare for farm life 
and merits the criticism so often given that high school 
graduates will not return to the farm. The other is too 
narrow and does not provide for the presentation of 
Catholic philosophy nor lay the foundation for a full 
and complete life. ' 

In view of these facts it is gratifying to learn that 
a section of the Association of Catholic Secondary 
Schools of Minnesota, representing the small rural high 
schools of the State, met in Saint Paul recently to con
sider adopting a curriculum suited to the rural areas. 
In contrast to the usual plan for rural schools which 
builds its curriculum of practical subjects organized 
around real life projects, the delegates inclined toward 
a broad, general type of training embracing the major 
fields of human learning and directed toward the attain
ment of the objectives of Catholic social philosophy. 
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PICTURES IN OUR HOME 

By Mary Ann Baldus, Grade 8, Sacred 
Heart School, La Plata, Md.-Archdiocese 
of Baltimore. 

Many a time I sit in our living 
room and look at the beautiful 
pictures on the walls. In my mind 
I paint the stories that the pictures 
tell so vividly. I think of the ar
tists who painted them, their in
spirations and the effect they pro
duce on lovers of art. 

Over the fireplace hangs a large 
picture of Botticelli's "Madonna 
and Child." The coloring is deep 
and rich, the figures are prominent 
and life-like, but the landscape 
seems to be only an accessory. The 
Infant is just a little stouter than I 
like to imagine Him. He is resting 
on the right arm of His Blessed 
Mother, His curly head is touching 
hers and His little hand has hold 
of her cloak at the' neck. He is 
looking into His Blessed Mother's 
face intently, expectantly. Prob
ably He has just asked a question 
and is awaiting the answer. Its 
quaintness gives it a peculiar 
,charm. 

On the opposite wall hangs 
Millet's picture of "The An
gelus." It is evening, two peasants 
in their native dress, a man and a 
woman, are at work in a field. In 
the distance a chapel may be seen. 
From its tower comes the peal of 
the Angelus. The workers rise, 
and bareheaded, with downcast 
eyes, recite the Angelus. 

On another wall is Watts' pic
ture of "Sir Galahad," purest of 
King Arthur's Knights, in his 
shining armour standing beside his 
snow-white steed. He is ready to 
mount and start in search of the 
Holy Grail. Sir Galahad is talI, 
well built, with a commanding 
appearance. His serene contenance 
is a reflection of his beautiful soul. 
The type of man that could say, 
"My strength is as the strength of 
ten because my heart is pure." 

Our house is new, so the pic
tures are scarce, but in my bed
room hangs my favorite, a picture 
of the Sacred Heart. The eyes are 
always looking at me. I kneel be-
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FIRST-HONOR 
ENTRIES 

IN THE NATIONAL 

ESSAY CONTEST 

The a'nnual essay contest for 
Catholic youth of junior and 
senior high school classification 
who are enrolled in the schools 
of rural America, is conducted 
with ecclesiastical approval to 
engender a more intelligent ap
preciation of life on the land. 

In the 1938 competition, ap- . 
proximately three hundred 
thousand boys and girls from 
thirty-five dioceses of the United 
States participated in the enter
prise. First national honors in 
ihe Juniordivision were awarded 
by the board, of judges to Mary 

,Ann Baldus of La Plata, Md.; 
William E. Jam.esof Cuba, Mo., 
won first place' i~the Senior 
division. 

The officers of the National 
Catholic Rural Life Conference 
salute the winners, and con
gratulate them on the distinction 
they have gained. 

fore it to say my morning and 
night prayers; when I do this the 
eyes seem to look pleased; when I 
do wrong the eyes have a sad look. 
It is a powerful incentive for good 
because I would rather do any
thing than meet those sad eyes. 
All my secrets are shared with it. 

Pictures live with us and influ
ence our lives. In: selecting pictures 
for a home, care should be taken 
to select only those that will in
fluence us to the better things of 
life. 

THE BENEFIT OF ELECTR 
POWER TO THE F 

AND ;HIS FAMILY 

By William E. James, Grade 10, 
(Mo.) High School.-Archdiocese of 
Louis. 

The modern farm is a 
more comfortable and 
place to live than was its prede. 
cessor of twenty-five years ago. 
continuous procession of 
tions has made it possible to 
the day's work done more _., _,'1. -" 

and efficiently than was 
dreamed of in the drab, drudging 
days of the past. But probably the 
greatest single benefit that his 
been, and is now being bestowed 
,on the farmer is the dawning of 
the electrical era over rural 
America. 

Those who live in cities and 
take their cheap and willing Genie 
of the push-button for granted as 
an ordinary, commonplace neces
sity, sometimes fail to realize the 
profound difference this modern 
slave makes in the life of their 
farmer friends when he is at last 
brought to them. Would you, my 

~ city friends, like to start your day 
by having to build a wood fire in 
a sometimes recalcitrant stove be
fore you could cook your break
fast, or, at least, cook over a messy 
and dangerous oil or gasoline 
stove? Then, would you like to 
have to go outside in any and all 
kinds of weather to pump or draw 
water from a well, by hand, for 
your drinking, cooking, washing? 
Would you like to wash your 
clothes by hand, Mrs. Cityite? 
These are items of daily work yOU 
must do in common with your 
rural cousin; but such things are 
only the beginning of a multitude 
of dreary chores day in and day 
out, year after year, in which are 
literally fulfilled the biblical dic
tum, "In the sweat of thy brow 
shalt thou earn thy bread." 

That is, such has been the farm
er's life throughout all the ages, 
until comparatively recent times. 
Be it said, we shall, all of us, al
ways have to earn our living by 
the sweat of our brow, but this 
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does not mean that we are forbid
den to invent easier and more effi
cient ways of eliminating destruc
tive drudgery, so that we may 
have more leisure for constructive 
thought and effort. There is men
tal as well as physical sweat. The 
farmer, however, has been in the 
rear guard of those to be benefited 
by the great wave of iJ:?ventions of 
recent years, with the result that 
only in our own day is he at last 
beginning to enjoy the great ad
vantages, the mechanical appli
ances, and especially electricity, 
they are able to bring him. 

Electricity will pump water for 
him and bring it into his house so 
that he can draw it from a tap and 
enjoy all the advantages of mod
ern urban plumbing. It will cook 
his breakfast, and other meals, at 
the snap of a switch. His wife's 
electric washer will wash the dir
tiest clothes easily and quickly. 
Her refrigerator will cool and 

IIFEED MY 

SHEEP!" 

preserve the milk that comes from 
cows milked by electric milking 
machines. It will furnish heat to 
brood his chicks, and light, so that 
their hens' working day can' be 
lengthened in the winter. It will 
grind feed for all his livestock, 
thus saving him the expense of 
paying to have it done, or the 
back-breaking drudgery of doing 
it' by hand. Back in the house 
again, it operates the iron, the ra
dio,-ah, the radio! What a boon 
has this last marvel alone been to 
the lonely farmer, especially in the 
dull, dreary days of winter, when 
otherwise he is almost isolated 
from the outside world. The' ra
dio, cheaply operated by' elec
tricity instead of requiring the ex
pensive nuisance of batteries as of 
a few years ago, brings the latest 
news and best entertainment right 

. into the farmer:s sitting-room. Let 
the blizzard blow without, he and 
his family are comfortable within, 
and can enjoy the pick < of the. . . 

'-J 

erend Luigi Ligutti of Granger, 
Iowa, the national president cif 
the Conference, who had been in
vited to stimulate interest and en
deavor in the work of organiza
tion. These secretaries were all 
rural parish priests, intensely in
terested in the welfare, both re-

1I .... I.L._a. ~ II_., .... ~ ~ J . ligious and economic, of their 
,~ ". ~~,~. • flocks; each had an accurate and 

.. One day last month, West -
Baden College .was host to the dio
,cesan meeting of the local secre
taries of the National Catholic 
~ural Life Conference, in prepara
tlon for the national convention 
to be held next' autumn in Vin
cennes, Indiana. The principal 
guest of the occasion was the Rev-

*Reprin:ted from th~ March, 1938. is
slue of The Jesuit'Bulletin.West Baden, nd. .' . . 

sympathetic understanding of the 
te,mp()ral difficulties of his parish
ioners, and the purpose of this 
meeting was to discuss the forma
tion of summer study clubs among 
rural priests towards a fuller 
knowledge of the basic rural prob
lems and their remedies. 

Frequently we hear it said that 
a parish priest's place is in his rec
tory in his church or out on ,sick
calls; indeed, European nations 
have occasionally made regulations 

"limiting the priest to these func-
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world's finest talent at the snap of 
a switch and a whirl of the dial. 

No longer the dread monotony 
of farm life, no longer the neces
sity for young farmer folk to de
sert the rural fireside and go quest
ing to the false, bright lights of 
the cities for change, adventure. 
excitement, or as they think, life. 
No, electricity, that modern Mer
lin and genial Genie of the switch 
and push-button, who springs 
into instant action by the veriest 
wave of our hand-this magician, 
yet slave, has changed all that, and 
will do so more and more as time 
goes on. He brings the joy of work 
more efficiently done, of better liv
ing conditiQns, of honest enjoy
ment in the evening via the radio, 
while relaxing after the day's: 
work. In a' word, he brings the 
"more abundant" life in full 
measure to the farmer and his fam
ily; Who so well deserves a taste of 
these things as the man who 'pro
vides daily bread for the rest of us? 

tions-sometimes even restnctmg 
these most essential of his offices. 
A priest, however, is committed to 
following out Christ's commands, 
and "Feed My sheep" was never 
meant to refer only to the supply
ing of the spiritual needs of the 
flocks, important as this may be; 
did not He Himself feed real loaves 
and real fishes to the fainting mul
titudes? The Catholic church real
izes that even the essential obliga
tions of Sunday Mass and the 
Easter duty are humanly impos
sibleof fulfillment when a family 
finds even bare subsistence difficult; 
people must be able to live as men 
ought before they can p1=ay as men 
ought. To this end it has been 
the best tradition in the Church for 
the clergy to cooperate with the 
laity in their work and play, guid
ing Christ's sheep in labors and 
recreations so that they have full 
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· opportunity for leading lives most 
conducive to their happiness in this 
world and in the next. This, in 
substance, has become the aim of 
the National Catholic Rural Life 
Conference: to strengthen and 
develop Catholicity in the rural 
districts, and to promot~ the gen
eral welfare of the Catholic rural 
population. 

Here we have an. answer for the 
propagandists who assert that the 
Church is interested only in the' 
wealthier classes, and has little care 
for her other children; here we find 
the clergy taking the lead in easing 
the economic burdens of the farm 
and small town population, and 
aiding the people to integrate their 
lives around sound Catholic prin
dples in order to achieve at least 
that minimum of temporal well
being requisite· to a dec.ent and 
moral life. 

Although the Conference came 
into' existence only in 1922, its 
membership and scope has increas
ed enormously in the ensuing years. 
A particularly important phase of 
its endeavors has been to encourage 
Catholics to remain on their farms, 
and to bring Catnolic urban fam
ilie's back to the land. The prin
cipal impetus to this work was 
given, strange as it may seem, by 
statistics on population trends. In 
a talk given to the scholastics in 
the afternoon, Father Ligutti 
showed that there is a direct re
lation between the decrease in the 
number of farms in this country 
and the decrease in the national 
birth rate, and since eighty per 
cent of American Catholics live in 
the cities, the conclusion would 
seem to follow that the Church in 
America is destined to shrink along 
with the tapering off of the urban 
birth rates. The only means of 
avoiding this otherwise inevitable 
l,)ss to the Church would be to 
build up a Catholic rural popula
tion to offset the losses in the cities. 
That these population trends can
not be mere coincidences is clear, 
and the reasons are equally evident 
once one considers the status of the 
basic social unit, the family, m 
the country and in the city. 

10 

As a matter of fact, in the city 
the unit is rather the individual, 
for each member of the urban fam
ily has his round of duties to per
form quite independently of every 
other member: the children at 
school or entertainment, the father 
off at work, the mother at home 
or at her club, or sometimes even 
working outside. The nervous 
tension of city life, the economic 
conditions oftentimes hindering 
early marriage, the fact ~hat city 
children are an economic liability 
until they are of m'arriageable age, 
all conspire to reduce the urban 
birth rate. In the country, how
ever, the family is the social unit, 
each member has his farm duties 
and chores, all work together and 
each knows what the other's in
terests are; the rural place of living 
is not so nerve-racking, earlier mar
riages' are possible, and since the 
children help around the farm, 
they are, positive assets from their 
earliest days. So it is not so 
strange after all that fh~opula
tion increase in this country is oc
curring in the rural districts, and 
if the Church is to· prosper in 
America, it clearly must intrench 
itself in the lartd. 

Nor is Father Ligutti merely an 
economic theorist; in his Iowa 
parish he has formed a settlement 
for a hundred miners' families 
whereby each family has a home, 
a few acres of land and some live
stock with which to support itself 
during the slack season .. The pro
ject has been a splendid success, 
giving new hope and courage to 
families who before had eked out 
a bare existence far below the 
healthful standard of living; 

Among the other subjects under 
discussion at the meeting were the 
"4H" clubs in country parishes 
and the annual Catholic Rural Es
say Contest. As regards the Jesuits 
and rural life projects, Father Li
gutti mentioned that the theolog
ians at St. Marys, Kansas, have 
been doing excellent work in cor
relating farm surveys and other 
statistics. 

The successors of the apostles, 
then, continue to care for Christ's 
sheep, and by means of such or
ganizations as the National Cath
olic Rural Life Conference, are 
seeking to provide for their specific 
neeBs, material as well as spiritual. 
For grace, the Church knows, 
builds upon nature. 

~ ~(jHl JIce ~
ARTICLE II-OBJECT 

Section I-The object of this Conference 
shall be to strengthen and develop Catholicity 
in the rural districts, and to promote the general 
welfare of the rural population. 

Section 2-T 0 these ends the Conference 
shall study rural life in all its phases; shall provide 
a national forum for discussion of rural problems; 
shall endorse and sponsor projects looking to 
the solution of these problems; shall develop a 
literature on subjects pertaining to Catholic rural 
life; shall maintain friendly contact with other 
rural life associations; and shall interest itself in 
every worthy effort to bring the blessings of 
wholesome living to our rural population. 
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RELI610US DIFFICULTIES 

AMON6 CATHOLIC FARMERS 

The Church is interested in the 
betterment of the economic and 
sodal condition of the farmer. 
Nevertheless, her primary objec
tive is the promotion' of the re
ligious life of the farmer, or in 
other words, his own sanctification 
and that of his family. The 
Church desires, wherever and 
whenever possible, suitable fadl-' 
ities for instruction in the Faith 
and practice of that Faith. 

There arise difficulties and ob
stacles for a good many men, re
gardless of position in life, to ad
vancement in the spiritual life. 
These obstacles and difficulties are 
not always the same for· each class 
nor for each locality. Different 
conditions of life produce different 
problems. The problems of the 
farmer in some cases may be simi
lar to those of his fellowmen in 
the dty. On the other .hand the 
farmer encounters many difficul
ties that do not beset the urban 
dweller. And even in rural life the 
difficulties are not always the/same, 
since we have to take into con
sideration the different types of 
farming and the condition of the 
territory where one's lot is cast. 
Hence in the treatment of our sub
ject we shall try to stress the prob
lems peculiar to farmers as a 
whole, and at the same time point 
out the difficulties which a major
ity of the farmers of this neigh
borhood, namely the dairy farm
ers, encounter. 

In the first place, there is the 
matter of language. Does it offer a 
difficulty? It seems to do so. Many 
of Our farmers are foreign born; 
many of the same nationality have 

settled in the same community, a 
circumstance which definitely re
tards progress in the acquisition of 
a new medium of expression. Yet 
the question of language should 
not be such an overwhelming 
problem. A good deal of his sodal 
life and business life is carried on 
in the language of his adopted 
country. But eiFher through timid
ity or habit he becomes a problem 
as regards religion, espeCially con
cerning the reception of th,e Sacra.~ 
ments. He and his family, that .is' ., 
the older members, must b~ 
gradually encouraged to make use 
of their new language in the prac
tice of the Faith. 

A large number of farmers of 
this territory are dairy farmers. 
Their main occupation and means 
of support is by producing milk 
for sale in urban centers. As a re
sult they are somewhat tied down 
seven days a week. Whether they 
will or not, the cows must be 
milked morning and night and 
every day of the week. Further
more they must conform to the 
dairy regulations of the State and 
of the creameries. Hence even Sun
day must be regulated and a cer
tain amount of work performed. 

. Mass as a rule must be held at ,a 
late hour. This necessitates. a long 
fast for those who wish to go to 
Holy Communion. Then home 
around dinner time, a few hours 
of leisure and. then' the chores 
again. Because of this condition, 
wherever possible, it might be ad
visable to have two Masses on 
Sunday, thus enabling some to go 
to the early Mass when they come 
to the creamery, return and finish 
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the chores and permit the others 
to come to the late Mass. 

In the past few years a strong 
majority of the working class 
have suffered from the depression. 
Likewise the farme.r. It is true that 
he was not forced to enter,a bread 
line or to go on relief. Yet he has 
his worries, especially if the farm 
was bought during good times and 
the mortgage has not yet been 
paid. The farmer has had to cut 
down on expenses. In some cases 
he does without hired help. With 
what result? 

The mother and children do 
their share of the work. We all 
insist that ;whenever possible the' 
place for the' mother is in the 
home, operating the household 
and attending to the spiritual ed
ucation of her offspring. Many of 
the children do a share of the 
chores both before and after school. 
We can see how this leads to a 
neglect of spiritual training at 

home. Again, some of the parents, 
through no fault of their own, are 
not capable of teaching religion to, 
their young. 

This implies that the priest must 
go from section to section of his: 
parish and gather the children 
whenever possible for instruction. 
In some places it is difficult to as
semble all the children in one place 
either because of distance or work, 
or conditions of the 'roads. A won
derful help is the religious vaca
tion school, which enables the chil
dren to have four solid weeks, 
morning only, of religious instruc
tions. But alas, even this is diffi
cult at times. The farmer makes: 
hay while the sun shines, and the 
sun shines best in the summer. 



Hence he is quite busy at this time 
and claims it difficult to bring the 
children down and call for them. 
Furthermore the older children 
must do their share of the work. 

It is true that generally the roads 
in the better settled rura! areas are 
negotiable. . Nevertheless there are 
always the terrible roads. Many 

.a time the farmer is blocked in with 
snow in the winter and mud 
bound in the spring. Hence there 
are a number of Sundays on which 
be is' unable to attend Mass and 
instructions. Also with regard to 
the priest there is the difficulty of 
:getting around for instructions and 
visitations. 

In our rural sections there still 
.exists some prejudice' against the 
Church, due no doubt to ignor~ 
ance. Much of this attitude has 
been changed, yet there is still 
great need for the' Church to be 
made better known and respected. 

. Why is it that we find so few 
·Catholic teachers in our rural dis~ 
tricts? Are they not wanted? 
Perhaps some of our high school 
graduates hesitate to attend a Cath~ 
olic college for fear of another ob~ 
stacle . to obtaining a position in 
these schools. 

Now' we come to a problem , 
which many priests consider a ser~ 
ious one, namely the public school. 
It is not my intention her~ to con~ 
·demn public schools a~ such. They 
have many fine points of strength 
and many fine teachers. However, 
we know that religion must play 
its part in producing the welledu~ 
<;ated man and woman. What we 
,object to, and strongly so, is the 
monopolizing of the time of the 
children. We do not refer to the 
fact that the children, because of 
·distance and other. circumstances 
leave home, some of them, around 
eight in the morning and return 
about four~thirty in the afternoon. 
Nor do we condemn entirely their 
participation in school sports. Par~ 
ticipation in sports offers a diffi~ 
cuI ty nevertheless. Last Ash 
Wednesday in a certain place an 
all ~star game was scheduled. 
There were over seven hundred in 

attendance, while in two Catholic 
churches in the vicinity there were 
only a handful for devotions at 
the beginning of Lent. 

The objections come from the 
fact that there are too many extra 
curricular activities in the average 
public school. For example, in a 
good many of the rural high 
schools in our neighborhood it has 
been the custom to take the seniors 
on a trip either to Washington or 
to New York or to some other 
distant point of interest. But 
where does the money come from? 
From September until the time of 
the trip the seniors' are engaged in 
running bake sales, raffles, seIling 
magazines, putting on plays, hold~ 
ing public dances, etc. And if de~ 
votions are held in Advent or Lent 
many times there is a conilict, and 
the loser is generally the devotions. 
But' the strange and objectionable 
feature is that many schools take 
the trip durin~ Holy Week. A 
round of. sightseeing, ans;! amuse~ 
ments dunng the most S1ired week 
in the year! A show on Good 
Friday!, What will be the attitude 

. of these children later on in life 
with regard to ,the spirit and sa~ 
credness of 'Lent? Graduation 
draws near. The baccalaureate ad~ 
dress is coll1monly given in a non~ 
Catholic church and by the Prot~ 
estant minister. Again, in not a 
few instances,. particularly in the 
more remote situations, the chi1~ 
dren are taught the Our Father ac~ 
cording to the Protestant version. 
Sometimes. they are given a Psalm 
to learn. Last year in one of these 
schools a play for Christmas was 
arranged. The play was held in a 
non~Catholic church, presumably 
because there was no hall nearby. 
The next week the paper stated 
that the offering amounted to so 
much and was being sent to the 
Protestant Foreign Missions. The 
poor Propagation and Maryknoll! 

Priests and parents should know 
what is being taught in the public 
schools. We know that quite uni~ 

. versally history is not taught from 
a Catholic viewpoint. Recently a 
priest of my acquaintance had oc~ 

casion to object to a certain book 
that was being read by the senior 
English class, It was a novel by 
one of the moderns. The priest 
read the book. He marked at least 
twenty things he considered ob jec
tionable. Both the superintendent 
of schools and the principal agreed 
that it was no book for youth to 
read. However, it was on the state 
list, and acquaintance with it was 
necessary for examination pur
poses. 

What chance has the priest to 
gather children for instructions 
and devotions when he must-ron
tend with a litany of extra~curri
cular activities of the school and 
~lsewhere? They make quite a 
long litany: band practice, Boy 
Scout meeting, Girl Scout meeting, 
basketball practice, games, practice 
for plays, plays, shows, dances, 
parties, sales, practice for this and 
practice for that until the thing 
becomes nauseating. Ish any won
der that among the seniors of one 
school of which I have knowledge 
not one of them was on the honor 
r911 all year? When do they study 
and sleep? 

These, then, are some of the 
problems confronting our farm 
tolk. Some of them are genuinely 
grave problems. Farm life can be 
a happy life. The country home 
can be an ideal training center for 
youth. It can be the place for a 
wholesome family life. Towards 
this end pdests must work with 
energetic zeaL The laity must ob
viously give their co~operation, 
especially in all that pertains to 
the instruction of the young. If 

. priest and people put their shoul-
ders to the wheel, farm life wiIl 
not only be the backbone' of the 
nation, but the backbone of the 
Church . in this country as well. 
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AGRARIANISM IN THE CHRISTIAN 

SOCIAL ORDER 

(Continued from page 4) 

to balance the. population between 
city and country. But, the emigra
tion from farmsteads has other re
sults. The farmer educates and cares 
for his boys arid girls and then, 
before they are twenty-five, he de
livers them to the city at no cost 
of education to the urban popula
tion~ Dr. O. E. Baker, Chief Statis
ticianofthe United. States Depart
ment of Agriculture, has estimated 
that in ten years, from 1920-1930, 
conservatively calculated $14,-
000,000,000 worth of care and 
education have gone from the farm 
to the cities. When parents on the 
farm die and the eState is settled, 
further large amounts, estimated 
by Dr. Baker to amount to $},:' 
500,000,000 are sent to the city.' 
Inclusive of interest to city money 
lenders and rents to absentee urban 
landlords, the total amount of 
money that has migrated . to the 
cities in the decade of the twenties, 
totals $35,000,000,000. This 1S 

skimming, the cream off the milk 
and sending it to the cities. 

But human lives and money are 
not the only things exported from 
the countryside to the cities. Reli
gion goes with the young men and 
young women. What is their re
ligion? About four-fifths non
Catholic. It is estimated that 
one-fifth only of the population 
in Rural America is Catholic. If, 
the'n, the stream of migration to 
the cities is about eighty percent 
non-Catholic, it is easy to see that 
Catholicity in urban centers will 
face difficult problems in the fu-' 
ture, particularly because the trend 
of births in urban Catholic fami
lies is' downward and migration 
from Catholic countries is a bare 
trickle compared to the broad 
stream of other years. It must be 
obvious that Catholic Agrarianism 
should receive strong support from 
all interested in a sound ChristIan . 
social order. 

But, what is the farmer doing 
for himself to better his economic 
and social condition? He seeks to 
improve his lot by organizing cor
porate groups which Pope Pius XI 
envisages as the necessary instru
ments through which the social 
order is to function. The Holy Fa
ther contends that the State should 
be relieved of the burdens which 
once were carried by a variety of 
different associations. "The State 
therefore should leave to smaller . 
groups," he writes, . "the settle
mentof business of minor impor
tance which otherwise would 
greatly distract. It will thus carry 
out with greater freedom, power, 
and success the tasks belonging to 
it alone, because it alone can ef
fectively accomplish these: direct
ing, watching, stimulating, re
straining, as circumstances suggest 
and necessity demands.'" Social 
authority and social efficiency will 
be increased if this principle of sub
sidiary function by autonomous 
corporate groups graded ..inhie:r~ 

archical order within the State. is-J 
observed. 

The present setup is far from a 
realization of such an organic so
cial order. Nods there much indi
cation that nations are tending to
ward it. True, dictators have set up 
corporative states, but aur Holy 
Father has expressed his fear re
gardIng them on the ground that 
they are bureaucratic in character 
and serve particular aims; they 
contribute little, he declares, to the 
initiation and promotion of the 
social order .. In other industrial 
nations the labor-market continues 
to be divided into two sections 
which, says Pope Pius XI, resemble 
armies who "transform the labor
market into an arena where the 
two armies are engaged in fierce 
combat."· 

Are the farmers organized ac
cording to corporate groups? A 
categorical affirmative cannot be 
given. A beginning, however, has 

'Pope Pius XI. Reconstruction of the 
Social Order, n. 80, Ed. Catholic Social 
Guild, Oxford. 

spius XI, ibid., n. 83. 
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been made m cooperatives of a 
varied kind., Since the farmer 1S 

not only a worker, but also a capi
talist, land-owner, soil; seed, 'and 
cattle expert, manager, and em
ployee, all combined in one per
son, it is easier to bring together 
into an association of farmers all 
the personal factors necessary for a 
vocational group. The determina
tive factor in corporate grouping is 
the common economic bond that 
brings together into the same in
dustrial enterprise all the factors of 
production" whether capitalist, 
manager, or worker. Among farm
ers this principle of vocational 
grouping is more readily realized 
by the very nature of the peculiar 
position of, the farmer in agricul
ture. Since varied functions com
bine in one person, it is inevitable 
that they be grouped together in 
one organization. Actual groupings 
in cooperatives are determined by 
the kind of farming in which the 
members engage, wheat, corn, to
bacco, potatoes, sheep, cotton, or 
cattle farming. Therefore, there are 

dairy, fruit, wool, potatoes, and 
other agricultural products mar
keting cooperatives. In all, there 
are more than 1 0,000 in the Unit
ed States. Their purpose is to sell 
the pooled agricultural products at 
a fair price and at the same time 
hold selling costs to as Iowa mini:
mum as possib~e. Essentially, then, 
the cooperative seeks to stabilize 
the market by seeking to achieve 
orderly marketing; all the wool, 
for instance, is not dumped on the 
market at shearing time, because 
this would depress the price, but 
is released by cooperative market
ing associations in a gradual and 
orderly fashion. To achieve this, 
cooperatives need expert managers 
who know the market, as well as 
financial resources to carry the crop 
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in elevators or warehouses. Coop
eratives. furthermore. teach their 
members the best methods of pro
ducing so that the finest grade of 
butter. fruit. or potatoes may find 
a good market; they teach their 
members how to handle and store 
their' products. or how to prepare 
them for the market. Many of the 
large cooperatives achieve further 
savings for their members by buy
ing for them at wholesale prices 
farm machinery and implements. 
bags and twine. fertilizer and seed. 
oil and gasoline. and whatever 
other materials are used on a farm
stead. 

In structure. cooperatives come 
as close to corporate groups, as en
visaged by Pope Pius XI, as the 
groupings of any other profession 
or trade. The principles and ideals. 
too. are sound. judged from a co~ 
operative point of view. Coopera
tives are organizations 'of men. not 
money; each member has but one 
vote. no matter how much money 
he may have invested in the coop
erative. The prime purpose of a 

cooperative is not so much to make, 
money for the farmer but rather to 
help him make a living; the profit
motive is given a secondary posi
tion. Christian cooperatives seek 
to realize the high ideals of social 
charity with its precepts of broth
erly helpfulness and mutual serv
ice. "One for all. and all for one," 
is their motto. 

But, like Christians, cooperators 
do not always live up to the prin
ciples and ideals of their organiza
tion. Wherever there is human na
ture, there also is sin, avarice, 
greed, selfishness, and lust for 
power. 

Agricultural cooperatives need a 
strong infusion of religion if they 
are not to go the way of material-" 
istic individualism, and if they are 
not to become instruments of or~ 
ganized force, lusting for power 
and pitting .themselves in warfare, 
one against the other in disregard 
of the common, good. Cooperative 
groups should have powers o£ self
government; but, jt is, a dangerous 
power in the hands of Jlen who do 

not scruple to follow a policy of 
"might is right." 

Cooperative groups must know 
how to subordinate selfish inter
ests to the common good. Religion 
alone can teach this. Cooperative 
groups have a strong bond of un
ion among their members in this, 
that they produce the same goods 
and render the same service; but 
among themselves the only bond 
of union is the common good for 
the promotion of which, each 
group in its own sphere, should 
work in friendly harmony with all 
the others. 

Without the spirit of social jus
tice and, social charity they shall 
not succeed. Social justice must 

. build the juridical order within 
whpse framework they must pur
sue their economic aims and social 
charity must be the soul of this 
order, tempering selfishness and 
greed, avarice, and lust for power. 
High ideals of Christian virtue are 
needed for any social order. With· 
out them it will be a chaotic, not 
a Christian social order. 

The Reverend W. Howard Bishop, founder 01 
the "Home Missioners of America," editor 

of The Challenge, and a past-president of the 
National Catholic Rural Life Conference, wrltes 
interestingly of the genesis of his recently or
ganized society. Quoting from Father Bishop's 
letter: 

rural pastors do l~kewise, or to provide some 
other means of supplying religious instruction 
to the children of their scattered Catholic' fa
milies. In the same year that my school was 
dedicated I attended the first convention of the 
National Catholic Rural Life Conference at St. 
Louis. 'I have since been a member of the Con
ference, striving with its other members to find 
and apply the most efficient methods of build
ing up Catholic strength in rural places and 
overcoming the vast disproportion in numbers 

". . . As to my present task, it is new to rile 
only in name. The thought has been with me 
for many years, and the fact of my actually 
being employed in· its establishment is the ulti
mate outcome of a gradual development in my 
rural interests that began when I became a rural 
pastor in 1917. 

A few years' experience was sufficient to con
vince me of the importance of a vast missionary 
field that was being overlooked by the Church 
in America. With a strong urge for action, I 
established a parochial school at Clarksville in 
Maryland and a diocesan organization, the 
"League of the Little Flower", to help other 

between rural and city Catholicity. . 
Gradually I have become convinced that 

purely defensive measures, aimed at protecting 
the faith of rural Catholics and keeping ~ore 
of them on the land, cannot have their fullest 
effectiveness until we add to them definitely 
offensive measures. By this I mean measures 
that will on the one hand invade the cities for 
new rural dwellers, and invade purely non
Catholic rural territory for new converts to the 
Church on the other . • ." 
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THE RURAL PARISH SCHOOL 
PROGRAM" 
(Continued from page 13)" . . 

as my observation goes, is the gen:
eral practice of our Catholic" sys
tem of education.~' (ProceedJngs 
of N. C. E. A. 1928, p. 522). 
Indeed, Catholic educators should 
take into full account the differ
ence between the ,city and the 
country in formulating the pro
gram of studies. While" the large 
objectives of Catholic education 
are the same in all schools, the 
means of attaining them will vary 
according to the conditions of the 
locality. There is a vast divergence 
between the city and the country 
in educational resources, in ma
terials of instruction and in the 
pupils' background of experience. 
Likewise, there is a big difference 
in the conditions of the commun
ity and in the needs of the chil- . 
dren. It is an accepted principle 
that education should be adapted 
to the conditions, needs and ca
pacities of the pupils. Why then 
should diocesan authorities or re
ligious communities in their ieal 
to enrich courses of study and 
raise standards of achievement en
deavor to enforce uniformity over 
a diocese or a province and try to 
inflict on rural children a program 
of instruction which in every case 
is designed to meet the needs of 
city life? Why should so many of 
our private academies situated in 
the heart of agricultural areas and 
seeking the patronage of country 
girls still cling to a rigid classical 
program and give their pupils an 
exclusive academic training that is 
suitable for a member of the aris
tocracy or an aspirant to a learned 
profession? Such a policy will 

IF the BULLETIN is to serve its readers well, it must give place 
in its columns frequently to accounts of the remarkable social 

accomplishments of Catholic leaders in Canada. We can ill afford 
to be satisfied with only a casual acquaintance with the things 
that are happening across the border, for at many points in the 
Dominion, east and west, there are programs of vigorous Cath
olic rural action in effect which merit the scrutiny of us in the 
United States. 

We hope to reproduce, perhaps in our next issue, the Joint 
Pastoral Letter of the Cardinal Archbishop of Quebec, and the 
Archbishop and Bishops of the civil province of Quebec, on 
the rural problem in relation to the social doctrine of the Church. 
The pronouncement of these scholarly men may be studied 

" with profit by all who wish to know the mind of the Church 
with reference to matters agrarian. 

In the offing, also, are articles descriptive of the Catholic 
agricultural colleges in the civil province of Quebec. 
There is, for example, the farm college at Ste. Anne de la 
Pocatiere, operated by the diocesan clergy, and offering prac
tical courses in all phases of farm management to more than 
200 young men and women of that area; the Agricultural 
Institute at La Trappe in the archdiocese of Montreal; the school 
of agticulture in the diocese of Rimouski, and others of which 
we should know ruore. 

Then, too, it is obviously imperative that our readers be kept 
informed on the' Antigonish development in the cooperative 
field, on the colonizationJctivities of the Reverend Francis J. 
'McGoey at King City iff the archdiocese of Toronto, of the 
Rev. Andrew MacDonell, O.S.B., in British Columbia, et ai. 

simply serve to industrialize and 
urbanize the ones who should stay 
on the farms, and more than like
ly within a few generations we 
shall have a thoroughly industrial
ized and completely urbanized 
Church in the United States. 

It would seem desirable to have 
a separate course of study for the 
schools in villages and rural dis
tricts. Indeed, the formulation of 
a tentative instruction program for 
a rural parish school, beginning 
with the first and ending with the 
twelfth grade, would be a splen
did project for some Catholic 
teacher training institution. Such a 
course of study should embody 
not onl y religion and the funda
mental tool subjects but also spe
cific types of training that serve 
the demands" of rural life; In the 
lower and middle grades it should 

include nature study. This subject 
has both cultural and practical 
value. It opens up before the eyes 
of the pupils the beauty of the 
rural environment with its birds, 
flowers, plants and shrubs, its 
luxuriant crops, its forests, rivers,' 
lakes and charming scenery, its 
stones and mineral deposits. At 
the same time it presents the prac
tical use of these natural assets and 
resources. The course in art too 
can be associated with the program 
of nature study in order to bring 
out the colorful and artistic side of 
nature's works. These studies will 
serve as a preparation for element
ary agriculture which should be 
taken in the upper grades. This 
course can be carrieed on suitably 
in" connection with the study of 
the geography of the state, because 
the type of agriculture, the meth;. 
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<ods of tilling the fields, the occu
pations of the people, the prod
ucts of the soil and the kinds of 
live stock are all largely deter
mined by the geographical feat
ures of the region. 

Moreover, the social studies 
:such as history; civics,· citizenship, 
and geograpby should be given' a 
special orientation, which will 
prepare the pupils for intelligent 
participation in cooperative farm 
·enterprises. After all, in the cities 
the economic groups are Qrganized 
around corporations and industries 
in which centralized control en
forces united action; but in the 
country the farmers taken several
ly are by nature independent and 
they must learn to work volun
tarily hand in hand for their eco
nomic salvation, whether it be in 
production, marketing, buying, 
banking, or any other enterprises 
in which their commQn good is . 
-concerned. In preparation for such 
a life the need, the value and the 
habit of voluntary cooperation 
should be stressed in the school 
program. 

Finally the rural school might 
well emphasize such activities as 
school gardening, nursery culture, 
landscaping, indoor art aand dec
oration, farm accounting and 
health education. The vocational 
courses on the high school level 
are of great value but it is a serious 
'question whether Catholic rural 
schools can afford to offer them. 
However, in many places a "tie 
up" with the neighboring public 
school can be effected whereby the 
Catholic school pupils can enjoy 
the benefit of these technical 
courses. Under the laws of the 
states boys and girls are entitled to 
enroll in any or all of the courses 
offered in the public school of the 
district in which they live~ Hence, 
it is possible for them to take their 
academic work in the Catholic 
school and their technical courses 
in the adjacent public school. 
While this alliance between the 
Catholic and the public schools 
·may bear the aspect of a mixed 
marriage it is by no means unholy 

or heretical. In many places where 
the arrangement has been carried 
out the results have been quite 
satisf<lctory. The Catholic pupils 
have received the benefit of such 
vocational courses as normal train
ing, domestic science, industrial 
arts, commercial subjects, and 
practical agriculture in the public 
school, and at the same time have 
remained under the influence and 
control of the Catholic school au
thorities. 

In wrestling with the problems 
of the curriculum it is well to 
consult the various state courses of 
study. We must confess that pub
lic school authorities have been 
more responsive to local needs and 
conditions than our own. Many 
of the items in these state courses 
have grown out of years of study 
and experience and have much 
practical value. They can safely be 
embodied in the parish school pro
gram. It is desirable to place a 
copy of a good state course in the 
hands of all our rural teachers to 
be used as a reference a,nd a guide, 
if not a basic program,,.yt rural ac
tivities. Among the best organized 
and serviceable state courses are 
those of Montana, Wyoming 'and 
Nebraska. 

Rev. George Johnson, Ph. D., 
Director of the Department of 
Education of the N.C.W.C. in his 
article, The Professional Prepara
tion of Teachers for Rural Catho
lic Schools, makes a candid state
ment on the teaching personnel in 
our country paris~ schools. He 
writes: 

"The weakness is that these re
ligious teachers have seldom had a 
preparation that is specifically 
rural. Our diocesan teachers' col
leges, our community normals and 
the department of education in our 
universities do not provide courses 
that envisage education in terms of 
farm life. A goodly number of re
ligious vocations come from the 
country, but it is not always true 
that the Sisters sent to the rural 
schools have had early farm ex
perience. Hence it is that neither 
by training nor by experience are 

they equipped to deal' with the 
problems that face our rural popu
lation .... Their sense of values 
has an urban coloring and in the 
country they are strangers in a 
strange land. The overtones of 
their teaching is urban: they ex
plain things in terms of their Own 
past experience, and listening to 
them the children come to feel the 
spell of the city. Meanwhile, of 
course, the teacher has little or no 
concept of what life on the land 
involves and no vision of its fu
ture." (Catholic Ruml Life Objec
tives, 1935, p. 34). This signifi
cant confession confirms our con
tention that the teaching commUn
ities are preparing their subjects al
most exclusively fot teaching. in 
the. city schools. Usually no more 
time or study is given to rural edu
cation than the reading of the 
chapter on country schools that is 
found in a textbook on general 
school administration. No effort is 
made to create sytp.pathy for, de
votion to, or understanding. of 
rural school work. No wonder so 
many of our young women, who 
have been born and reared on the 
prairies, lose their attachment . to 
the rural environment· during their 
period of preparation in the com
munity normal training school. 
Often they come forth with a dis
taste for the inconveniences of 
rural life and a disdain for the 
simplicity of country children. 

Rural educators feel that the 
country parish schools are entitled 
to teachers who are not so much 
more prepared as differently pre
pared and better adapted to their 
job. They challenge the fitness of 
a teacher for any position in any 
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chool who has failed to acquire a 
~uIl understanding of our complete 
national life, rural as well as 
urban, agricultural as well as in
dustrial. They challenge the fitness 
of a teacher for a position in a 
rural school who has failed to 
grasp the importance of the land 
foundations to the nation and to 
the Church; who has failed to dis
cover the rich assets of the rural 
environment and neglected to 
learn the interests and needs of 
country children. What is needed 
most of all, as Dr. Johnson points 
out, is "a point of view-a phil
osophy-rather than training in a 
few specific pedagogical skills." 
But teachers will not be adequate
ly and completely prepared for 
rural work unless they are given 
some specific training in the organ
ization and management of the 
small school, the combination of 
grades and subjects, the formula" 
tion of a daily program and the 
peculiar technique of presenting 
the rural school curriculum. More
over, they should learn something 
of the experiential background 
and the vernacular of the country 
children, the figures of speech they 
are accustomed to use, and the pas
times they are wont to enjoy. 
Then they will understand the 
language of the little urchin in 
patched overalls who speaks of 
the rotation of crops, the causes of 
soil erosion, or even the merits of 
a wheat-fed hog. The inclusion of 
rural sociology and education in 
our teacher training programs will 
go a long way towards meeting 
these demands and at the same 
time will increase the understand
tng of and sympathy towards 
country life. 

A better day seems to be dawn
ing for our rural population. The 
dignity and importance of farming 
are gradually being recognized. No 
longer is it a blight to be sprung. 
from the soil. No longer is it 
recommended that a youth go 
from the country to the city to 
make a name for himself. This 
gospel, so prevalent in the past, 
has gone the way of other mis-

representations. .Many in the city 
have come to realize that the per
manence and security of the nation 
and the Church are based upon a 
healthy and thriving rural popula
tion. They are casting interested 
glances at the signs of the land
ward movement. Moreover, mod-

. ern refinements and conveniences, 
up-to-date farm machinery, and 
labor saving devices are finding 
their way to the remotest parts of 
the countryside. No more is life on 
the farm - characterized with 
drudgery, hardship, and limited 
comforts. 

In sympathy with this great 
change the little rural parish 
school is emerging by degrees from 
the pioneer period. True,adjust
ments have to be made in the pro
gram of studies and in the prepara
tion of teachers. But signs of im
provement are in sight. During the 
summer sessions 'of 1936 and 
1937 the Diocesan Teachers' C01-
lege at St. Paul, Minn., and the 
Sacred Heart Junior College of 
Wichita, Kansas, offered practical 
courses m rural sociology and 
education to give prospective 
teachers a proper outlook on coun
try life and acquaint them with 
the rich educational assets of the 
rural environment. As time 
marches on, the rural school will 
gradually evolve and adjust its 
curriculum so that it will enlarge 
and enrich the life of the country 
child. The boys and girls will be 
trained for intelligent and helpful 
citizenship in the rural parish and 
community, and not allowed to 
grow up like "Topsy" only to be 
scattered haphazardly in the wild
erness of life. In short, the rural 
school will bring happiness and 
enriched living to the country 
youth and salvation to the rural 
parish, which is a prolific source 
of Catholic population. Finally it 
will render effective aid to the 
Catholic rural life movement 
which aims to build up 10,000 
strong thriving parishes on our 
countrysides and anchor the com
petent dynamic farm youth on the 
land. 
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WHY CROP CONTROL? 

(Continued from page 17) 

sources. So greatly had production 
outstripped consumption of the 
basic crops that of the approxi
mately 295,000,000 acres that 
came under the scope of govern
ment control in 1933, only 180,-
129,000 were sowed m these 
crops in 1935. And today with 
above-normal harvests of all con
troUed commodities in 1937 there 
is still a price-affecting surplus on 
hand. The carry-over has made a 
further slight reduction necessary 
in some crops for this year. It is 
one that cannot be disregarded 
without fear of a bottomless mar
ket price. 

No doubt one may object that 
whereas the measures taken were 
acceptable in an emergency, any
thing like a permanent curtailment 
of production is immoral and un
just so long as one-third of the 

_ nation is poorly clothed and ill
-'fEtd. Here is a market which in all 
4t\stice must be opened, as well we 
know. It is a problem that chal
lenges the best minds, yet one 
which is far fr~m solution. As a 
matter of fact, that under-privileg
ed section of the populace has not 
created any appreciable increase in 
the demand for basic commodities, 
except in the case of cotton, since 
crop control measures went into 
effect. But is it not true that the 
nation's purchasing power in~reas
ed during this period? All will 
agree that our basic difficulty is 
one of distribution, and on its 
solution democracy will m all 
probability have to rest its fate. 

The tiller of the soil, however, 
should be given the benefit of any 
program which will augment, or 
at least protect his buying pbwer, 
while we mark time awaiting the 
opening of new and broader aven
ues of home-consumption through 
a betterment of the nation's diet, 
and through discoveries in the field 
of chemurgy which will provide 
release in the form of synthetics 
and by-products. So long as the 
cost of production remains high, 
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the farmer cannot be condemned 
for the display of a determination 
to protect himself. 

It may be asked if we should 
not attempt to sell more abroad. 
In . a way, it was the unusual 
foreign market of the World war· 
and post-World war times that 
rushed the American farmer over 
a peak, down which he has since 
been tobogganing. Between 1919 
and 1922 United States farm ex
ports were 40 % above the normal 
1909-1914 period. And since 
1926 there has been a steady 
downward trend that has only re
cently been arrested. So today the 
farmer has only 85 % of his nor
mal export trade, which is little 
better than half the foreign de
mand of the early twenties. That 
same market regained could cure 
many of our agricultural ills. Yet 
there is very little encouragement 
to be found in the report Secretary 
Wallace gave recently to a congres
sional committee. He said in sub
stance that the chance of any great 
increase in the perennial demand 
for American exportable commod
ities within the next ten years is 
hazardous. Many are the reasons 
ascribed. The uncertainty of the 
times in war threatened Europe 
contributes in part to a lack of in
terest in the basic agricultural 
products of the United States. But 
even more serious in effect are the 
competitive growing areas which 
have. been under~bidding us on the 
world exchange. These are of re
cent origin and have come to stay. 
So true is this that many a foreign 
market has been lost forever. Not 
a few students of world trade be
lieve that our high tariffs of recent 
years have furnished life· and im
petus to these competitors. An 
encouraging move, but one whose 
effectiveness is largely a matter of 
conjecture at this time, is the ac
tion of our state department in 
seeking reciprocal trade agreements 
with foreign nations. This may 
send more shiploads of American 
farm produce to distant ports. But 
even here we can find no cause for 
real optimism. ItisBafe to.say that 
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American agriculture will not find 
its salvation across the seas. 

The farmer's problem is one of 
self-preservation. And when pro
duction comes to out-strip con
sumption almost two to one, as 
has been the case with cotton, there 
does not appear to be any ·alterna
tive except to cut acreage. It is 
true, there is still much to be de
sired in the present set-up, wbich 
certainly is a step in the right 
direction. Under careful guidance 
and supervision a foolproof, ever 
normal granary plan for, staple 
commodities may eventuate. This, 
coupled with crop-insurance, 
would make the picture about 
complete. Perhaps it is a pity we 
have to write of such regiment a .. 
tion, but you will grant that the 
government is attempting only to 
fulfill one of its God given pur
poses in so acting; and that, with 

. t.he consent of the governed as 
countless referenda show. May 
the day be hastened when the 
American farmer .:tnay enjoy econ
omic freedom,' f.ouI¥fed upon· the 
principles. of ChriS'tfan justice and 
cooperation, and insured by his 
own foresight! 

• 
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

(Continued from page 15) 

in crop production, stock raising, 
dairying and other farm pursuits. 

"We have a mind and a heart 
for our Catholic farmers and their 
families," Bishop Gibbons said, 
"and we are determined that, ac
cording to available resources, 
these children of Mother Church 
will be provided with full oppor
tunity for the practice of their 
faith." 

The Albany Institute was held 
in the Cathedral School audi
torium. It was planned by the 
Reverend Francis J. Gostomski of 
Cherry Valley, N. Y. Papers 
were read by several of the priests 
of the diocese, and the feature ad
dresses were made l?y the Reverend 
L. G. Ligutti of Granger, la., 
president of the National Catholic 

Rural· Life Conference, and 
Reverend James A. Byrnes 
Saint Paul, executive secretary 
the Conference. 

Honors for the V. Rev. Vincent 

The Very Reverend Vincent 
Ryan, director of the 
Welfare Bureau of the Fargo 
cese, was this month awarded 
honorary degree of Doctor 
Laws by the University of 
Dakota. The distinction is 
merited, for Father Ryan has 
only made his own ~aJL!J·LL.,aUUI. 
a model for other agencies of 
kind, but he has contributed 
to the development of 
worthy social legislation for 
of the greatest rural 
wealths of the nation. 
Ryan is author of "The 
Plan" of social service to 
communities, described in some 
tail in Catholic Rural Life Ob 
tives, third issue. 

Cherry Valley Discussion Clubs 

Intelligently active in the 
as well as the spiritual interests 
his people is the Reverend 
J. Gostomski of Cherry Valley, 
Otsego County, New Y 
Father Gostomski's adult S 
Club technique displays his 
sourcefulness in bringing his 
pIe to a personal investigation 
religious and social problems. 
prints and distributes to 
parishioners each year a series 
questions for their 
study. Following a three H"Jll."" 

effort to inform themselves, 
sources which the pastor .u~u .. " •• ", 

public discussions are initiated 
der his chairmanship. These 
tinue throughout a period of 
eral weeks, the religious 
being analyzed in the 
church, and the economic, IJU.UU"P' 

and social problems in the 
community center. Father 
tomski reports that the 
ment is productive of much 
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On May 1 Oth the priests of the 
diocese of Des Moines assembled at 
Dowling College in that city for 
a day's discussion of rural life 
matters. His Excellency, the Most 
Reverend Gerald T. Bergan, D.D., 
presided at the morning and after
noon sessions. Papers were read by 
several of the younger members of 
the clergy, and the guest speakers 
were the Reverend John C Rawe, 
S.J., of St. Louis University, the 
Reverend Raymond M~rchino, 
Indianapolis Diocesan Rural Life 
director, and the Reverend, James 
A. Byrnes, senior superintendent 
of schools in the archdiocese of 
Saint Paul. 

1· Fargo Sectional Meetings 

Rural Life Sectional Meetings 
have become an institution in the 
diocese of Fargo. In 1936 they 
were adopted as a means of arous
ing interest in the program of the 
National Catholic Rural Life Con
ference which in October of that 
year, held its 14th annual conven
tion in Fargo. That year a Rural 
Life Institute of two days was 
held in Fargo. Grand Forks, 
Devils Lake, and Jamestown were 
included in the schedule of one day 
sessions. 

In the week of May 8 of this 
year meetings' were held in Hills
b~ro, Langdon, Napoleon, Valley 
Clty and Wahpeton. Invited 
speakers were the Reverend T. 
Gregory Smith of Denver, Colo., 
and Sister Margaret Guest, Sister
provincial of the Sisters of Serv
ice, Toronto, Canada. 

The Very Reverend William T. 
Mulloy, director of the Fargo 
Rural Life Bureau, and past-presi
dent of the National Catholic 
Rural Life Conference, is in 
charge of the activities. 

THE LONG TOMORROW. 

By Evelyn Voss Wise, New York: D. 
Appleton-Century, 1938. $2.00. 

There is not a dull page in this 
lovely book. The author has resur
rected a vignette of frontier bucolic 
history, and with her material-
the recorded notes from a rural 
pastor's diary-she has drawn a 
truly inspirational picture of a 
simple priest who, in union with 
God, lived with and for his people 
-a good shepherd. The story she 
tells is tuned to fact; Father Pierre 
worked for upwards of fifty years 
in the northern Minnesota terri
tory which is now the diocese of 
Crookston; he died at the Corners, 
or: Gentilly, as the map has it, 
within the present· decade. Is it, 
perhaps, that Evelyn Wise has uq
wittingly presented a new candi
date for the distinction, "Patron. 
Saint of the Rural Clergy?" 

The life and work of Father 
Pierre is a monument and a chal
lenge to our rural population to 
seek the betterment of their condi
tion in the philosophy of the 
Church and the programs for eco
nomic, social, and spiritual secur
ity which she devises. 

The story is moving and full of 
stirring in,cident. Though the 
reader breathes the invigorating 
air of virgin forests that penetrate 
to Canada and sweeps across the 
vast and pregnant prairies of the 
mid-Northwest, yet he is remind
ed at many ,turns that human na
ture, its problems, its vices and its 
virtues are always and everywhere 
the same. 

Father Pierre, as gentle and 
sympathetic as he is practical, is 
the prototype of hundreds of rural 
pastors of our time. His little cos
mopolitan flock lives on in its chil
dren, in the great rural population 
of America. The tribulations of 
these pioneer farmers, poor but 
hardy; folk, find a counterpart in 
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the lives of their decendants, who 
still must struggle for the neces
sities of life. 

In "The Long Tomorrow", 
the rural pastor will encounter a 
wealth of inspiration and encour
agement. In his small parish, 
where oft-times life seems to be a . 
losing battle against the forces of 
suspicion, hostile opposition and 
indifferentism, the rural pastor 
may be tempted on occasion to 
ask: "Cui bono?" The life of 
Father Pierre is an antidote for 
discouragement, a stimulant to de
votion to his flock and a tonic for 
the country priest· who is am
bitious to live the problems of his 
people. 

MICHAEL E. BREEN 

• 
. ,J>riests, Sisters and lay persons 

who would equip themselves for 
rural leadership 'should know of 
the training opportunities to be 
offered in this summer's session at 
St. Louis University, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

In the field of Sociology, three 
courses are announced, viz.: In
troduction to Social Problems; 
Rural Social Problems; The So
cial Program of the Encyclicals. 
Special lectures, open to the entire 
student body, are scheduled on the 

-following topics: 
"True Social Philosophy in 

Rural Living" 
"Family Agrarian Enterprise in 

the Life of the Nation and the 
Church" 

"The Teacher in the Rural 
School" 

"Organization and Leadership 
for Rural Youth" 

The Summer Session at St. 
Louis University opens on June 
20; it closes on July 30. 
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